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WINTE1U STREET SCENE, MOSCOW.

'PETER the Great,» says the historian Moiley, <'understood
thoroughly the position of bis empire the moment he came
to the throne. Previous Czars had issued a multiplicity of
edicts forbidding their subjeets to go out of the émpire. Peter
saw that the great trouble was that they couild not get out.
Whuile paddling in bis littie skiff on the Yausa, lie had already
determined that this great inland empire of bis, whose inhabi-
tants had neyer seen or heard of the ocean, should becorne a
maritime power. Accordingly, hefore' lie had been within five
hundred miles of blue water, lie made himself a sailor, and at the
same time formed the plan, which lie pursued with irork per-
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tinacity to its conipletin, of co-ûquering the Baltie from the
Swede, and the Euxine froni the Turk.

Cim-nE 01? Tru ASSUMPTION, MOSCOW.

"It was not so trifiing a task as it tnay now appear for ftussia
to conquer Sweden and the Sublime Porte. On the contrary,
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Sweden was so vastly superior in the scale of civilization that
she looked upon iRussia with contempt. The Ottoman Empire,
too, was at that time flot the rickety, decrepit State which it now
is, holding itself up, like the cabman's horse, only by being kçept
in the shafts, and ready to drop the first moment its foreigu
master stops whipping. On the contrary, in the very year in
which Peter inheriteci the empire, 2900,000 Turks besieged Vienna,
and drove the Etnperor Leopold in dismay from bis capital.
The Sultan was thien a vast]y more powerful potentate than the
Czar, and the projeet to snatch from him Lbe citadel of Azof, the
key of the Black Sea, was oiie of unparalleled audacity.

"The first point was gained, and bis foot at last touched the
ocean. Moreover, the Tartars of the Crimea, who had been from,
tirne immemorial the pest cf iRussia, who had compelled. the
Muscovites to pay them an annual tribute, and had inserted ini
their last articles of peace the ignomnious conditions that e'the
Czar'should hold the stirrup of their ]{han, and feed bis horse
with oats out of bis cap, if they should chance at any time to
ineet '-these savages were humbled at a blow, and scourged into
insignificance by the masterhand of Peter.

clPeter then travels privately an d wi th great rapi dity to Hol] and,
and neyer rests tili he bas established himself as a journeyman
in the dockyard of Mynheer Caif. Frein a seafaring man, named
Kist, 'whom lie had known in Archangel, lie hires lodgings, con-
sisting of a small rocin and kitchen, and a garret aboya thein, and
immediately commences a laborious and practical devotion to the
trade whidh he had determined to acquire. The Czar soon
becaine a most accomplished sbipbuilder. ]3efore his departure,
he laid down and built, from. bis own draught and modal, a sixty.
gun slip, at inuel of the carpentry of which ha worked with bis
own hauds, and 'which, was declared by many competent judges
to be an admirable specimen of naval architecture. :Besidas bis
proficiency, so rapidly acquirad, in all maritime matters, le made
considerabla progress in civil engineering> mathematics, and the
science of fortification, besides conipletely mastering the iDutch
languaga, and acquiring the miscellaneous accomplisbments of
tooth-drawing, bloodl-letting, and tapping for tha dropsy. Hae
was indefatigable in visiting evary publie institution, charitable,
Iiterary, or scientific, in examining the manufacturing establishi-
ments, the corn-znills,tsaw-mills, paper- milis, oil-factories, ail of
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which lie studied practically, with the view of immediately intro-
ducing these branches of industry into bis own dominions. ' Wc
is dat? Diat wil ik zieni,' wvas his eternal exclamation to thequiet
Hollanders, who looked with profound astonishment at this bois-
terous prince, in carpenter's disguise-, flying round like a harlequin
with a restless activity of body and niind which seemed incom-
prehensible. Hie devoured every possible morsel of, knowledge
with unexampled voracity. fiaviug spent about nine months in
the Netherlands, he left that country for England. iHiis purpose
in visiting England was principally to examine her navy-yards
dock-yards, and maritime establishmnents, and to acquire some
practical knowledge of English naval architecture."

"iHe shunned the public gaze," says Macaulay, 'Iwith a
haughty shyness which inflamed curiosity. Hie was desirous to
see a sitting of the flouse of Lords; but, as he was determined
not to be seen, he was forced to clinib up to the leads, and to peep
through a small window.

'IThe Czar could not be persuaded to exhibit himself at St.
Paul's; but lie was înduced to visit Lambeth Palace. INothing,
in England astonished him so much as the archiepiscopal library.
It was the first gooci collection of books that lie had seen; and
he declared that lie had neyer imagined that there were so niany
printed volumes in the world.

cThe impression which lie made on Burnet was not favourable.
The good bishop could not understand that a mind which
seemed to be chiefiy occupied wîth questions about the best
place for a eapstan and the best way of igging a jury-mast
might be capable, not xnerely of rulîng an empire> but of creating
a nation. fie complained that he had gone to see a great prince,
and had found only an industrious shipwright. Nor does Evelyn
seem to have forxned a much more favourable opinion of bis
august tenant. It was, indeed, not in the character of tenant
that the Czar was likely to gain the good word of civilized men.
With ail the higli qualities whidli were peculiar to himaself, he
had ail the filthy habits which were then common among his
countrymen. To the end of bis life, while disciplining armies,
founding sehools, framing codes, organizing tribunals, building
cities in deserts, joining distant seas by artificial, rivers, lie lived
in bis Palace like a hog in a sty; and, when lie was entertained
by other sovereigns, neyer failed to leave on their tapestried
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walls and velvet state-beds unequivocal proofs that a savage
had been there. Evelyn's house was in sucli a state that the
Treasury quieted bis complaints wVitl. considerable sums of
money."

"During his stay in Englaiid," continues Motl'ey, lihe went to
see the University at Oxford, and visited niany of the cathedrals
and churches, and had also the curiosity to view the Quakers

RussIAN SLEIGH.

and other Iiissenters at their meeting-bouses in the time of ser-
vice. 'Are these ail lawyers V said he one day, when visiting
the courts at Westminster. <'What can be the use of 50 many
lawyers'? I have but two in my empire, and I mean to hang
one of them as soon as I get back.' Hie certainly miglit as well
bang them both; a country without Iaw lias very littie need of
lawyers.

102
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«"Riglit or wrong, Peter wvas determined to occidentalize his
empire. The darling? wish of his heart was to place bimself upon
the sea-shore, in order the more easily to Buropeanize bis country.
In the meantime lie altered the commencement of the year from
the tst of September to the lst of January, much to the astonish-
ment of bis subjeets, who wondered that the Czar could chanige
the course of the Sun.

"Both coasts of the Gulf of Finland, together with botb banks
of the river Neya, up to the lake Ladoga, had been long, and
were stili, in possession of the Swedes. These frozen morasses
were not a temptingy site for a metropolis. Stili Peter had de-
termined to take possession of that coast, and already in imagi-
nation had buit bis capital upon those dreary solitudes, peopled
only by the elk, the wolf and the bear. This man, more than
any one, perbaps, that ever lived, was the illustration of the
power of volition. Rie always settled in bis own mind exactly
what he wanted, and tIen put up bis wishing-cap. With hini>
Vo wilI 'was Vo, have. Obstacles lie took as a matter of course.
It neyer seemed Vo occur to himi Vo doubt the accomplishment of
bis purpose. For our own part, we do not admire the capital
whidh lie buit, nor the place hie selected; both are mistakes, ini
oui humble opinion, as time will prove and is proving. But it
is impossible not to admire sudh a masterly effort of human
volition as the erection of Petersburg.

"On the l6th of May, 1703, without waiting another moment
after havingc possessed himself of the locality, he begins to biaud
bis metropolis. One hundred thousand miserable workmen are
consunied in the first twelve months, succumbing to VIe rigorous
climate and the unhealthy position. But ' il faut casser des oeufs
pour faire une omelette;' in one year's time there are thirty thou-
sand bouses in Petersburg. Ne ver was there, sncb a splendid
improvisation. Look for a moment*at a map of IRussia, and say if
IPetersburg was not a magnificent piece of volition-a mistake,
certainly, and an extensive one; but still a inagnificent mistake.
Upon a delta> formed by the dividing branches of the Neya-
upon a miserable morass haîf under water, withont stones, with-
out clay, without earth, without wood, without building mate-
rials of any kind, baving behind iV the outlet of the lake Ladoga
and its Vributary swamps, and before it the Gulf of Finland con-
tradting itself into a narrow compass, and ready to deluge it
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with ail the waters of the-Baltie, whenever the south-west wind
should blow a gale eight-and-forty hours, with a dlimate of polar
severity, and a soul as barren as an iceberg-was not Petersburg
a bold imprombptu ? We neyer could look at this capital, with
its imposing though inonotonous architecture, its colossal squares,
its vast colonnades, its endless vistas, its spires and minarets,
sheathed in barbarie gold and flashing in the sun, and remember
the magical rapidity with which it was bult, and the hundred
thousand lives that were sacrificed in building it, without recali-
ing Milton's description of the building of Pandemonium:

CU Anon out of the earth a fabric huge
Rose like an exhalation,
Bujit like a temple, where pilasters round
Were set, and Donic pillars overlaid
With golden architrave; nor did there want
Comnice or frieze ; 4with bossy sculptures graven;
The roof was fretted gold. Not Babylon
Non great Alcairo sucli magnificence
Equalled in ail their glories, to, enshrine
Belus or Serapis their gods, or seat
Their kings, when Egypt with Assyria strove
In wealth and luxury. The ascending pile
Stood fixed her stately height; and straight the doors
Opening their brazen folds discover, wide
Within, her ample spaces o'er the smooth
And level pavement."'

SURl lie continued bis conquests. 'It is flot land I want, but
water,' exclaims the Czar, as lie snatches the whole southern coast
of the Caspian, the orginal kingdom of Cyprus, from the languid
band of the Persian, without the expenditure of the blood, time,
and treasure which, it bad cost him to wrest the frozen swamp of
Finland from the iron grasp of Charles. Peter's conquests are now
concluded. The IRussian Colossus now stands astrîde, from the
' thrilling regions of tbick-ribbed ice' on the 3'altic, to the
cfragrant bowers of Asterabad> on the Caspian, with a foot
upon either sea. The man who had begun to gratij'.y bis passion
for maritime affairis by paddling a littie skiff on the Ya.usa, and
who becàme, on lis own accession, only the barbarie sovereigu of
an inland and unknown country, now finds Èimself the lord of
two seas, with a considerable navy, built almost by bi,3 own
hand. It was upon bis return to Petersburg from bis Persian,
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expedition that lie ordered the very skiffn which, he cominenced
navigation to be brouglit from Moseow, and took occasion to give
to, his court an entertainment, whieh was called the 1 Cônseora-
tion of the Little Gr«ndsire,' that being the name tbey had given
to the skiff. The littie cabin, which was Peter's bouse while
building Petersburg, stili stands upon what is now called the

RusstAN FAEmHousE.

Citadel; it is consecrated as a chapel, filled with votive offeérings,
and enclosed ýÇ('th a brick wall, and the Little Grandéire is
religiously preserved withiu the building.

" Very moon after this, having exposed himself when in a feeble
state of healtb, by qtanding in the water a long time and over-
exerting himself in saving the lives of some sailrs and soldiers,
who were near being wrecked in a storni upon the Gulf of Fin-
land, ho was attacked by a painful disorder, and expired with

1 105
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cahnness and resignation, on the 28th of January, 1725. Ris
sufferings during his last illness had been so intense that lie was
unable to, make any intelligible disposition as to, the succession;
and, strangre to say, the Possessor of this mighty empire> of which
the only fundamental law was the expresseci will of the sovereign,
died intestate.

"It was 4because bis country xvas inhabited by slaves, and not
by a people, that it wvas necessary, in every branch of bis under-
taking, to go into infinitesimal details. Our admiration of the
the man's power is, to be sure, increased by a contemplation of
the extraordinaiy versatility of bis genius, its wide grasp, and its
minute preto; but we regret to see s0 mucli elephantine

BLiND BEO;GAR., Moscowv.

labour thrown away. As lie feit himself to be the only man ini
the empire, so in bis power of labour lie rises to, a demi-god, a
Hercules. Hie feit that lie mlist do everything, himself, and lie
did everything. Hie fils every military post, from drummer to
general, from cabin-boy to admiraI; with bis own hand lie builds
slips of the line, and navigates them himself in storm and bat>tle;-
lie superintends every manufactory, every academy, every hos-
pital, every prison; with bis own hand he pulls teetb and draws
up commercial treaties-wius ail bis battles with bis own sword,
at the head of bis army, and sings in the choir as chief bishop
and head of bis Chrach.-models aIl bis forts, sounds aIl bis
liarbours, draws maps of bis own dominions, aIl with bis own
band-regulates the freasury of bis empire and the account-
books of bis shopkeepers, teaches bis subjects how to behave

106
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Lhemselves in assemblies, prescribes the length of their coat-
skirts, and dictates their religious creed. If, instead of content-
ing, himself with slaves who only aped civilization, he had striven
to create a people, capable and worthy of culture, hie mîght have
spared himself ail these minute details; hie would have produced.
less striking, instantaneous efforts, but his work would have been
more durable, and his fame more elevated. His wae one of' the
monarch minds, Nvho coin their age, and stamp it with their own

image and superscription; but bis glory
Swould have been greater ifhle had thought

less of himself and more of the real in-
ilterest of bis country. If hie had attempted
to, t couvert his subjeots from cattie into

menp he need not have been so eternally
U haunted by the phantom of returning bar-

Ibarism-, destroying, after bis death ail the
S labour of his lifetime, and which he could

exorcise only by shedding the blood of
___ _____ bis son. Vieweci from this position, his

colossal grandeur dwindles. It seems to
_______us that he might have been so inuch more,

that bis possible seem to dwarf his actual
- achievements. Hie might have been the

creator and the lawgiver of a people.
H1e was, after ail, only a tyrant, and a
city-builder.

R-UssiAN WoitK-u-N. IlStili, we repeat, it is difficult to judge
him justly. 11e seems te have feit that au

important mission had been confided to him. by a superior
power. Ris objeet he accomplished without wavering, without
precipitation, without delay. We look up te, him as te a giant,
as we see him striding over every adversary, over every obstacle
in bis path. fie seems in advance of his country, of bis age, of
himself. In bis exterier hie is the great prince, conqueror, re-
former; in his inteâ'or, the Muscovite, the barbarian. fie was
conscious ef it himself. 9 I wish te reform iny empire, he ex-
claimed, upon one occasion, « and I cannot reform inyself.' lu
early life, bis pleasures were of the grossest character; be was a
hard drinker, and was quarrelsome in bis cups. Rie kick-ed and
ciuffed bis ministers, on one occasion was near cuttting the throat
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of Lefort in a paroxysm of drunken anger, and was habitually
caning Prince Menzikoff. But, after ail, he did reform himself;
and in 4-he latter years of bis 111e, his habits were abstemious and

simple, and bis days and nights were passed
in labours for lis country and fame, lie ac-
complished a great deal. li[e made liussia
a mnaritime country, gave ber a navy and

S a commercial capital, and quadrupled lier
revenue ; e stroyed the Strelitzes, lie

- cruslied the Patriarch, lie abolished the
-' monastic institutions of lis empire. If he

had done notliing else, lie would, for these

PEMUT WOAN.« great achievemeuts, deserve, the eternal.
PEASNT WMAN. gratitude of lis country.

Inu the vast square of the Admiralty at St. Petersburg stands
t'hecelebrated colossal statue of Peter the Great. Around him
are palaces, acadeniies, arsenals, gorgeons temples witli their
liglit and starry cupolas fioating up like painted balloons, and
taîl spires sheathed ini gold, and flashing like pillars of fire. This
place, whicli is large enougli for half the IRussian army to en-
camp in, is bounded upon one side by the Admiralty building,
the Winter Palace, and the Hermitage, the façades of the three
extending more than a mile: in front of the Winter Palace rises
the red, polished granite columu of Alexander, the largest mono-
lith in the world; from. the sida oppo-
site the palace radiate three great
streets, lined witli stately and imposing
buildings, throngred with population,
and intersected by canais, which are ~ I
all bridged witli iron; across the square,
on the side opposite tlie statue, stands :'

the Isaac's Cliurch, built of marble,
bronze, granite, and gold, and standing
upon a subterranean foreat, more tlian KMFE GEINDER.

a million large trees having been
driven into the earth bo form, its foundation. The Emperor faces
the Neya, which pours its limpid waters through the quays of
solid granite, 'which for twenty-five miles Ue its length and that
of its branches; and beyond the river rise in full view the
Bourse, the Academy of Arts and Sciences, and other imposing
public edifices.
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«IThis equestrian statue has been much admired; we tbink
justly so. The action of the horse is uncommonly spirited and
striking, and the position of' the Emperor dignifled and natural.
He waves bis band, as if, like a Scythian wizard as he was, he had
just caused this mighty, swarming city, with ail its palaces and
temples, to rise like a vapour froni the frozen morasses of the Neya
with one stroke of bis wand. In winter, by moonligbt, when
the whole scene is lighted by the stiil, cold radiance of a polar
xnidnight, we defy any one to, pause and gaze upon that statue
without a vague sensation of awe. The Czar seezns to be still
presiding ini sculptured silence over the colossal work of bis
bauds; to be stili protecting his capital fiim. the inundations
of the ocean, and bis empire from the flood of barbarism which
he always feared woul4 sweep over it upon bis deatb."

Kazan is an important city of Russia, capital of the Govera-
ment, and ancient capital of the kingdom of the sanie name. It
is situated on the river Kazanska, four miles fromn its mouth in
tbe Volga, and four bundred,' and thirty miles east of Moscow.
It was founded in 1257 by a Tartar tribe, and captured in 1552
by tbe IRussians under Ivan the Terrible. It bas long been
famous for its beautiful cburcbes and educational institutions.
Lt contains no less than seventy cburcbes, nine mosques, a
University, Theological Seminary, and many other educational
establishments. Its university, founded in 1804, bas a large
number of professors, -upwards of four bundred students, a
library of thirty thousand volumes, an observatory, batanic gar-
den, and several museums. Kazan is the see of a Bisbop of the
Greek Çhurch. The population of the city is about sixty
tbousand.

The Russian peasants are vigorous and hardy, accustomed to
the rigours of a severe and varying climate, and to the hardsbips
of nierdlless military conscription and of occasional famines.
They are of a cheerful temper, fond of song and violin, and
addicted Wo excessive drinking. The use of vapour baths is com-
mon, thougah cleanliness is far frora being a national virtue,
Their sheepskin coats, like Bryan O'Lynn's, are " migbty con-
vayneant,"« but not always clean. The farmbouses are pic- %
turesque wooden structures, as sbcwn in our engraving. They
abound with painted images of the saints. Their one or tbree-
horse droskies are swift and fiying vehicles, the most conspicuous
feature of wbich is the immense bow over the. horse's back.
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The street scencs of the capital are v-ýry picturesque-knife-
grinders, blind beggars, mujiks, porteis, and othier types shown in
oui woodcuts. 0f t'le peasants, 22,900,000 were senis, sold with
the soi], partly belonging to the Crown, partly to the nobles. By
an Luperial. ranifcsto, proclairned in ail the churches, March 3rd,
1861> these wvere ail freed and enfeoffed with from. five to five-
Ilnd-twenty acres of land. But mrany of themi have becoine the
-ricti-us of usurious Jews, who have enveigled them out of their
land by selling vile brandy, and lend;ng money at exorbitant rates

of nteest Th rge of the peasants finds vent in terrifie out-.

bursts of persecution against these blood-sucking, vampires.

RUSSIAuN PEÂSANT TRAYFiNG GAmE.

The government from. the times of the early "Pauls and IPeters
lias been a cedespotism. tempered by assassination." The social
fabrie is honeycombed with nihilistie soeialism, a stern system.
of repression casts into prison or deports to the mines of Siberia
ail political offenders, and refuses the anieliorations of constitu-
tional ogovernment or representative institutions. A thin veneer
of civilization conc-eals the inherent barbarism. of the race. If
you scratch ~eskin the Tartar appears. Society in St. Petersburg
bas the pomp, the sp1eudcir, the brilliance of- the court of Louis
XIV. But there slunibers beneath this glitteîing spiendour
'Yo1canic forces akin to those whieh, i 'n the diread Reign of Terror,
overturned botli throne and altar in the dust and for a generation
made France the outlaw of Europe.
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AROIflD THE WO1RLD IN THE YACHT IlSUNBEAM."

BY LADY I3RASSEY.

VIII.

IN wrestling nimble, and ini running swift,
In shootirig steady, and in swimming strong,

Well made to, strike, to leap, to throw, to lift,
And ail the sports that shepherds areamong.

Tuesday, »ecember 26th.-Before setting out for Rainbow Falls,
we went to see the national sport of surf-swimniing, for their skill
ini which the Hawaiians are se justly fained. Another game,
cailed parua, is very like the Canadian sport of ""tobogganing,
oniy that it is c.-rried on ou the grass instead of on the snew.
The performers stand boit upright on a narrow plank, turned Up
ini front, and steered with a soit of long paddle. They go to
the tri ', of a hîll or niotuntain, and rush down the steep, grassy,
sunbiurnt siopes at a trernendous pace, keeping their balance in a
wonderful manner. Ail the kings and chiefs have been special
adepts in the invigorating pastime of surf-swimming, and the
present king's sisters are considered first-rate hands at it. The
perfermers begin by swimmning eut inte the bay, and diving
under the hug, «Pacifie rollers, pushîng their surf -boards-fiat
pieces of wood, about four feet long by two wide, pointed at each
end-edgewise before themn. For the return journey they select
a large wa-ve; and then, either sitting, kneeiing, or standing on
their boards, rush in shorewardls with the speed of a racehorse,
on the curling crest of the nionster, enveloped in foani and
spray, and holding on, as it were, by the miik-white manes of
their furious coursers. It iooked a most enjoyabie amusement,
and I should thirik that, to a powerful swimmer, with plenty of
piuck, the feat is flot diffienît of accomplishment. The natives
here are alrnost amphibious. They played ail sorts of tricks in
the water, some of the perforrners being quite tiiiy boys. Four
strong rowers took a whale-boat eut into the wvorst surf, and then,
steering ber by means of a large oar, brought ber safeiy back te
the shore on the top of a huge wave.

8



After the conclusion 0f. this' novel entertainment, we ail pro-
ceeded on horseback to the Falls, a pretty double waterfall,
tumbling ovei'a cliff, about 100 feet higli, into a glassy pool of
the river beneath. After taking a few photograplis ý e walkeq
across it to the *banks of the. river. Here we found a large party
assexnbled, watching hiaîf the population of 11i1o disporting
themselves in, upon, and beneath the water. They climbed the
almost perpendîcular rocks on the opposite side of the streani,
took headers, and. footers, and siders, from, any height under five-
and-twenty feet. But ail this was only a preparation for the
speciai sight We had corne te% see.* Two natives were to jump
from a precipice, 100 feet high, into the river below, cleaiing on
their way a rock which projected some twenty feeet from. the face
of.ý the cllff, at about the same. distance from the summit. The
.two men, taîl, .strong, and sinewy, suddenly appe ared against the
lskyline, far above our- heads, their long hait bound back by a
.wreath of:leaves and flowers, while another garland encircied
their waists. Hlaving measured their distance with an eage's
glance, they disappeared from out siglit, i order toi take a run
and acquire the necessary impetua. Every breath; was held. for
a moment: till one of the men reappeared, took a bound -from.
the ýedge of the rock, turned over in mid-air, and disappeared.
feet foremost into the pool beneath, to emerge almost in±xediately,
and to climb the sunny batik as quietly as if lie had done noth-
ing very wonderful. Ris companion followed, and thein. the. two
clambered up to, the twenty-feet projection, to clear which they
had to take such a run the first tinie, and once more plunged
into the pool below. The feat was of course an easier one than
the first; but still a'leap of eighty feet is no light matter.

We now xnoved our position a littie higher up the river, to the
Falls, over 'which the men, gliding down the shallow rapids
above, in a sitting posture, allowed tbenselves to be carri id. It
looked a pleasant and easy feat, and was afterwards perior.ned
by many of theý natives i ail sorts of ways. No description
eaui give you any idea wbat an animated and extraordinary scene
it was, altogether. Mamo feathers are generally worth a dollar a
piece, ax4 a good Ici or loose necklace costs. about five hundred
dollars. On ont wày off te -the yacht we met one of -the large
,double cauoes coming in under sail from, a neighbeuring Island.
It consisted of two canoes lashed together, with a sort of basket
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dropped iïito the watôr batwèen -them,-to, ènable them to catry
,thoirfish alive. . They are not iýéry1 common iqvw% and, wé were
therefore fortunate in, meeting witb one. In the -time ofi Kam&e-
hameha there was-a:fet.of.1O,OOO«of thesedéanoes, andthe.kig9
used to send -theni out n -the -roughest 'weather;', aud. make ýtheùiî
performi ail sorts -of manoeuvres. :
*A sad interest' attaches toe the island of -Molokai, which is

situated. midway between X'.ui ýand
Oahu. , It is the-leper settiement,' and
to it ail the- victimas of this ter,,j4ble,
loathsome, and inejwable diseaseý, n-
happily se pro-alzt in the- Hawaiian
archipelago, are sent, ini erder te pie-

vet the spread of the contagion. A
French priest has nobly devoted him-
self te the re1igious-.,and secular in-

* struction of the.1epers, tnd- Up -to the
-. preseùt time »ah enoyed comnpiete

immunity from. t disease; bte~
if iL e escapes thiàs4 dangér, lie ca4-nave r

FEÂ~HER EOKLAOE. return to his countr'yadfid.
At two o'clock we saw Dtamond Head, the éasternnioàt -hèad-

land of Oahu, rising from the sea. -A coral reef sÉtretehes -far
into the sea, andoutside this w6 lay waiting for -a pilot to take
us iute Honolulu Harbour. lIt was a long business mooring us
by hawsers, from our stem and stern, but we were at last safely
secured ini a convenient place, a short distance frein theý shore,
and where we should be refreshed by the sea 'breeze, ànd -the
land 'breeze alternately. The town is dleau and, tidy, being
laid out in squares, after the American style. The bouses are
alli of wood, 'and generally have verandalis overhauging -the
street. We lunched on sbore, and afterwaîds went -te the
new Government buildings and niuseum. There we ý found
au excellent Engliali libi'aty, and an .interesti.ng collection of
book~s printed: in English and Hawaiian, on alternate ,pages,
including alphabets, grammaîs, thé old faxuiliar nursery tales, eto;ý
There were soe most interesting, thougli somevîhat horrible,
neekiaces mxade of hundreds of braida -of -human. hair eutûdfr&
the heada of -vïetims sîsin by the chiefs themselves. -,The moàt
interesting of al were,,peîhaps, theý old feather' wat eloaks, like
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the ancient togas of the Rlomans. Tbey are made of thousandet
of yellow, red, and black feathers, of the oo, mamo, and eine,
taken singly and fastened into a sort of network of string, so as
form a seld fabric, like, the richest velvet or plush, that glitters
like gold in the sunlight. The helmets are made of the same
feathers, but worked on to a frame of perfect Grecian shape.

Friday, December 29t7.-The King's two sisters came to cal
on us in the morning with their respective husbands. Both
ladies are married Wo Englishmen, and live partially in English
style.

&tturday, De<Pmber 3th.-Saturday is a half-holiday in Oahu,
and ail the plantation and miii hauds came galloping into Hono-

lulu on horseback, chattering and
Iaughing, dressed in the brightest
colours, and covered with flowers.
Fish-raw or cooked-i. s the staple
food of the inhabitants, and aimost
everybody we saw had half-a-dozen
or more brilliant members of the
finny tribe, wrapped up in fresh green
banana leaves, ready to, carry home.
In the evening we were entertained at

W-A. i&oLAp, r lumN a poi supper. The garder- was illu-
WA NoIUB rHUA minated, the band played and a choir

sang alternately, wvhile everybody sat
out in the verandah, or strolled about the garden, or did what
they liked best. Prince Leleiohoku took me in to supper, which
was served in the native fashion, in calabashes and on leaves,
laid on mats on the floor, ini the same nianner as the feast at
Tahiti. The walls of the dining-room, were made of palm-leaves
and bananas, and the roof was eomposed of the standards of
the vaxious niembers of the royal family, gracefuly draped. At
one end of the long table> where the Prince and I sat, there
was his special royal standard, as heir-apparent, and juat behind
us were stationed a couple of women, with two large and band-
some kalziiis. Poi is generally eaten from. a bowl placed be-
tween tw 'o people, by dipping three fingers into it, giving them
a twirl round, and then sucking theni. It sounds rather nasty;
but, as a inatter of fact, it is so glutinous a mixture that you
really only toucli the particles that stick to your fingers. The
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latter you wash after each m*outhful, s0 that there is nothing 80

very dreadful about it after ail.
Sunday, December 31st.-I was on deck at six o'clock,'and 8aw

what 1 had ofte6n heard about-a team. of twenty oxen, driven by
a man in a cart, drawing by meaus of a Tope, about a quarter of a
mile in length, a large ship through the opening in the reef, the
man and cattie being upon the coral.

We went to eleven o'clock service at the cathedral. Tt is a
pleasant small building, beau tif ully cool, and well adapted to
this climate. The bishop was unfortunately away, but the ser-
vice was well ýerformed. Later, Tom read the evening service
to the men.

ANUIENT WAR MASKS AN COSTUMIES FR05! THE MUSEUM AT HONOLULU.

We sat in the calm moonlight, thinking and talking over the
events of the year, whose end was so swiftly approacbing, and
woudering what its successor may have in store for us. So ends,
with ail is joys and sorrows, its pleasures and pains, its hopes
and fears, for us, the 110w old year, 1876.

Years following years, steal something every day;
At last they steal us from ourselves away.

Monday, January lst, 1877.-At midnight; we were awakened
by our ship's bell, and that of the.Fantôme, being struck violently
sixteen times. For the moment I could, not imagine -what it,
meant, and thought, it must be an alarm, of fire; indeed, it
was not until Tom and I reached the deck, where we found
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nearly all the ship's cornpny assembled at the top of the com-
panion, and were greeted with wishes for "'A happy New Year,
and xnany of them," that. we quite realised that nothing serious
was the matter. Soon the strains of sweet rnusic, proceeding
frorn the Honolulu choirs, which had corne out in boats to, sere-
nade us, feU upon our ears. The choristers remained alongside
for more than an hour, singing English and Arnerican sacred and
secular hymns and songs, and then went off to the Fantôme,
where they repeated the performance. The moon shone brightly;
flot a ripple disturbed the surface of the water. Lt was altogether
a rornantic and delicious scene, and we found it difficuit to tear
ourselves away from the sweet sounds which carne fioating over
the sea.

Mabefle and I ivent at twelve o'clock to the Queen's New
Year's reception, held in ,a wing of the palace. Having driven
through the pretty gardens, we were received at the entrance by
the Governor, and ushered through two reception rooms into the
royal presence. The Queen wvas dressed in a European court-
dress, of bIne and white material, with the HIawaiian Order of
the Garter across her breast. Two maids of honour were also in
court-dress. 0f the other ladies, some were in evening, sonie in
morning dress, some with bonnets and sorne without; but their
costumes were ail mnade according to the Furopean fashion, ex-
cept that of her Highness Ruth, the Governess of Hawaii, w«Lo
looked wonderfully well in a rich white silk native dress, trirnmed
with white satin. This native costume is a rnost becoming style
of dress, especially to the chiefs and chiefesses, who are ail re*
rnarkably tali and handsorne, with a stately carniage aud dignifieci
manner. The Queen stood in front of the throne, on which, were
spread the royal robes, a long mantle of golden feathers, without
speck or blemish.

The Priucess presented Mabelle and me to her Majesty, and
we had a short conversation through a lady interpreter. It is
always an embarrassiiig thing to carry on a conversation in this
way, especially when you find yourself in the midst of a square
formed by a large crowd of ladies, who you fancy are all gazing
at you, the one stranger present.

Queen Kapiolani is a nice-looking wornan, with a very pleasing
expression of countenance. She is the granddaughter of the
heroic, Princese Kapiolani, who, when the worship, and fear of
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the goddess Pelé wore at their height, walked boldly up te the
crater KiJauea, in defiance of the warnings and threats of the
high-priestess of the idolatrous rites, proclaiming ber cônfidence
in the power of her God, the God of the Christians, to preserve
her. This act did much to, assist in the establishment of Chris-
tianity in the Island of Hlawax, and to, shake the belief of the
native worshippers of Pélé ini the power of the fearful goddess..

The most interesting object in the royal collection was the
real feather cloak, cape> and girdie of the Kamehamehas. The
cloak, which. is now the only one 'of the kind in existence, is

FEATiEitED CLOAK AND H1ELMErS.

about eleven feet long by five, broad, and is composed of the'
purest yellow, or rather golden, feathers, which, in the sunlight,
are perfectly gorgeous, as they have a peculiar kind of metallic
lustre> quite independent of their brilliant colour.

At half-past three we ail went ashore again, and set out on
horseback, a large party, for an excursion te the Pali, the children,
servants, and provisions preceding us in a light, two-horse Ameri-
can waggbn. We rode through the Nuuanu Avenue, and then
up the hbis, along a môderately good road, for about seven miles
and a hall'. This brought ns into a narrow gorge in the midst of
the mountains, from which we emerged on the other side of the
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central range of bills, forming the backbone of the island. The
ride down, in the liglit of the' almost full moon, wvas delig(htful.

¶ue8day, January 2nd.-At eleven o'clock the Kingy went on
board the Fa.ntôme, saw the men at quarters, and witnessed the
firing of a couple of shots at a target, and shortly before twelve
paid us a visit, accompanied by the Prince Leleiohoku and others.
His Majesty is a tali, fine-looking man, with pleasant manners,
and speaks IEnglish perfectly and fluently. He and the Prince
visited and examined every corner of the yacht, and looked, I
think, at ahnost every objeet on board. The inspection occupied,

TuE, PALI-QAR3U.

at least an hour and a half ; and when it was over, we had a long
chat on deck on various subjects. The Prince of Wales' visit
to India, and the Duke of Edinburgh's voyage round the world,
were mucli discussed. I think the King would like to use them
as a precedent, and see a littie more of the world himself. Ris
voyage to, and stay in Arnerica, he thoroughly enjoyed.

It was two o'clock before our visitors left; and a quarter of an
hour later the Queen and lier sister arrived. Her Majesty and
lier sister made quite as minute an inspection of the yatcht as
lier royal consort and bis brother had doue before them. We
lad arranged to be "~ at home " to ail our kind friends in Hlono-
lul at four o'clock, at which hour precisely the Governor sent
the royal baud on board to enliven the proceedings.
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Weclnesday, January 3rd.-This was sure to be a disagreeable
day, since it was to be the concluding one of our short stay in
this pleasant place. The final preparations for a long voyage had
also to be made; stores, water, and live stock to be got on board,
bis to be paid, -and adieux to be miade to kind friends. Before
seven the yacht was surrounded by boats, and tha deck was quite
impaàsable, so encurnbered was it with ail sorts of lumber, wait-
ing to be stowed away, until the boats could be hoisted on board
and ýicured for the voyage. It could not, however, be helped;
for the departure of a sma]l vessel, with forty people on board,
on a voyage of a month's duration, is a matter requiring con-
siderable preparation. -At three we were to, go to the Royal
Mausoleum. The Princess herseif met us at the Mausoleuin,
which is a small but handsome stone Gothie building, situated
above the Nuuanu Avenue, on the road to the Pali. There lay
the coffins of ail the kings of Hawaii, their consorts, and their
childrern, for many generations past. The greater part were of
polished koa wood, though some were covered with red velvet
ornamented with gold. Many of them appeared to, be of an
enormous size; for, as I have already observed, the chiefs of these
islands have almost invariably been nmen of large and powerful
framnes. The farewells were at last over, the anchor was weighed,
and the yacht began slowly to move ahead. Suddenly we heard
shouts frorn the shore, and saw a boat pnrsuing, us ip hot haste.
We stopped, and received on board a basket of beautiful ferns
and other parcels from différent friends. Now we are fairly off.
But no 1 there are farewell sigynais and bearty cheers yet to, corne
from. the officers and men of the -Fantôme; and, stili further out,
on the top of the tiny lighthouse at the mouth of the narrow
passage through the reef, stand ocher friends, cheering and wav-
ing, their handkerchiefs, and tili the shades of twilîght fell we
could see their white handkerchiefs fiuttering, and hear their
voices borne on the evening breeze, as we ineandered slowly
through the tortuous channels into deep water.

£aturday, January 6th.-The gale increased during the night,
and the head-sea becanie heavier. I hope to get through a good
deal of reading and writing between this and Japan.

(Thursday, Jarnuary llth, had no existence for us> as, in the
process of crossing the lSOth meridian, we have lost a day.%,

F7iday, January? I2th.-Wednesday morning with us was
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Tuesday evening with -people in -England, and we were thua
twelve hours 'in advance of them. To-day the order of things,
is -reversed, and we are now twelve houirs behind our friends at
home.

Sunday, Jarnuary l4t.-I was on de.ck at 4 a.ni.. The Southern

A.mATEuRt NA-ViG.ATION.

Cross, the Great Bear, and the North Star, were shining with a
brilliancy that eclipsed ail the other stars. Duringr the day the
wind freshened to a squally gale. Service was an impossibility;
cooking and eating, indeed, were matters of difficulty. Nothing
annoys me more than to find that, after having sailed tens and
tens of thousanda of miles, I cannot cure myseif of sea-sickness,
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fLkursdoey, January 18tI.-During the last five days we have
covered 1,221 sea miles.

Saturday, <anuary 2Ztlh.--About two, o'clock this mora-ing the
yacht plunged so heavily into a deep sea, that the jibboom, a
beautiful spar, broke short off; and the foretopgailant nist and
topgyailant yard were carried away almost at the sanie moment,
'with a terrible noise. It took about eight hours to -clear the
svreck, ail hands working aIl night; and a- very forlorn appear-
ance the deck presented in the morning, lumbered up with
broken spars, ropes, etc. It was frightful to see the men alof t in
such weather, swinging on the ends of the broken spars, as the
yacht rolled and pitched about.

Sunday, Januany 28t7k.-It is finer, but bitterly cold. Several
of my tropical birds are already dead. We had the-Litany at
eleven, and prayer and a sermon at four; after which Tom ad-
dressed the men, paying them some weIl-deserved compliments
on their behaviour on Friday niglit.

The decks were very slippery, and as we kept rolling about a
good deal there were some nasty faîls among the passengers. We.
had a splendid thougli stormy sunset. On deck the niglit Iooked
brimlant but rather terrible. The fuil inoon made it as liglit as
day, andi illuminated the fountains of spray blown from. the
waves by which we were surrounded. The ,Sun7,eam rode through
it ail, dipping her head into the sea, shivering fromÉ stemn to
stern, and then giving herself a shake, preparatory to, a fresh
start, just like a playful water-bîrd emerging froni a prolonged
dive.

At miduiglit a tremendous sea struck: ler, and for a minut-,
you could not sec the yacht at ail, as shie was completely en-
veloped in spray and foam. Our old engineer, who had been
with us so long, mnade up his mind that we had, struck on a rock,
and woke up ail thc servants and told them to go on deck. I
neyer feit anything like it before, and the shock sent haif of us
out of Our beds.

!eonday, January 29i.-At four o'clock I was called to go on
deck to sec the burning inountain. On every. side werc island's
and rocks, among whidh the sea, boiled, and secthed, and swirled,
-while tlic roaring breakers da.-hed against thc higher cîiffs, casting
great colunins of spray into thc air, and falling back in heavy
rollers and suif. Just before us rose the Island of Vries, with
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its cone-shaped volcan,- 2,600 feet high, emitting 'volumes-o
smoke 'and flenie. It was overhung by a cloud of white vapour,
oni thé undei side of which shone the lurid glare of the fires of
the crater. Sometimes this cloud simply fioated over the top lof
the mountain, from which it; was quite detached; then there
would, be a fresh eruption; and after a few moments' quiet, great
tongues of fiame would shoot up and pierce through the'over-
hanging cloud to the heavens above, while the molten lava rose
like a fouaitain. for a short distance, and then ran down the sides

of the mountain. It was
wondrously beautiful,

- - = and we stayed on deck
____ ~ = -~t watching the scene, until-

-the sun rose glorjous
~ f rom, the sea, and shone

upon the snow-covered
- - -sides of Fujiyama, called

by the Japanese «Ithe
matchlesà mountain."

-~ Lt is an extinet crater,
Sof the rnost perfect forme
/rising abruptly from. a

canof veyIc w moun-
tains, so that it stands iii
unrivalled magnmificence.
This niorning, covered
with the fresh-falIen
snow, there was flot a
spot nor a fleck to be

LITTLE REiDcAp. seen upon it, from top to
bottoni. It is said to be

the youngest mountain in the world, the enormous mass having
been thrown up in the course of a few days only 862 years 13.0.

We reached the entrance of the Gulf of Yeddo about nine
o'clock, and passed between its shores through hundrèda of junks
and fishing boats. I neyer saw anything like it before. The
water w-as simply covered with them; and ab a distance it looked
as- thougli it would be impossible to force a passage. As it ra-s,
we could not proceed very fast, so constantly were the -ordera to,
"cslow," <' stop," I'porte" 91 starboard," given; and 1 began at last to
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fear thatý it would be impossible to reach Yokohama without
running down at least one boat.

The shores -of the guif, on each side, consist of sharp-eut littie
bills, covered with pines and cryptomerias, and dotted with
temples and villages. Every detail Qf the scene exactly resem-
bled the Japanese pictures one is accustonied to, see in England;
and it vwas easy to imagine that we were o4ly gazing upon a
slowly-moving panorama, unrolling itself before us.

Itwas twelve o'clock before we found ourselves among the
men-of-war and steamers lying near the port of Yokohamia, and
two o'clock before the anchor could be dropped. fluring this
interval we were surrounded by small boatsl'he occupants of
which claxnoured voeiferously to. be allowed on board, and in
many cases they succeeded ini evading the vigilance of the mnan
at the gateway, by going round the other side and clirabing over
the rail. A second man was put on guard; but it was o f no use,
for we were iavaded from ail directions at once. We had a good
inany visitors also from the men-of-war, Japanese and English,
and from the reporters of newspapers, full of curiosity, questionis,
and astonishment.

Having at last managed to, get some lunch, Tom went-to bed
to, rest, after his two hard night-s' work, and'the rest of us weynt
on shore. Directly we landed at the jetty we were. rusbed at by
a crowd of ,jinriis&a men, eadh drawing a littievehicle not unlike
a Hlansoa .cab, without, the seat for the driver-there . being no
horse to drive. The man runs betweeu the shafté, and is often
preceded by a leader, harnessed on- in front, tandem fashion.
Each of these vehicles holds one person, and they go along at a
tremendous pace.

We went first to the Consul's, 'where we got a few letters, and
then to the Post Office, where many more awaited us. We had
then to go to various places to order stores, fresh provisions, coals,
and water, ail of which were urgently needed on board, and to
give directions for the repair of boats, spars, etc., with as littie
delay as possible. The people we met in the streets were a study
in theniselves. The children said they looked 'like fans walki ng

aot" and it was flot difficult, to, understanl theïe zneaning.
The dress of the lower orders has rexnained precisely the same
for hundreds of years ; and before I had been ashore five minutes
I realised more ful ly than I lad ever done before the truthful-
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ness of the representations of native artistà, with which the fanis>
screens, and vases one sees in England are ornamented,

-While wé were going about, à letteÈ was broiùght me, coniiin-
ing tUe sad néws, (ýceived here by telegram) of the debth ýof
Tom's* raother. It was a terrible shock, coming, too, just as'we
'wère rejoiciug in thegood adecunts from home which our Jeattera
contained; 1 went en bota'rd'at once to break the bâd newvs to
Tom. This sad intelligence realised a certain vague dread of
something, we knew not- what, whicÉhbas -seemed to haunt; us
both on.i our.way hither.

MOUNT 0F TRANSFIGURATION.

BY THE REV. DR. LIPSCOMB.

While He thus spake, t4er% came a cloua, ind overshadowed them: and they
feared as they entered into the cloua.

.And thère came a voice out of the cloua, saying, This is My beloved Son:
hear ye flir.-St. Lukce, ix.'34, 35.

THE evening lanips were shining on the shores of Galilee,
And high above, the azure lights gleamed with themn o'er the sea;
Far upward in the silence stood Mount Tabor's dusky height',
Whose forests kept wvith quiet stars the fellowship of niglit,

And thithtr benit the Saviour>s steps with growing weight of care,
Each onward step a quicker throb to find 'repose in prayer ;
And thither went the chosen 'three who shared His priv-te hours,
As senseless things the fragrance share of twilight's dewvy flowers.

And bo wing there with lonely beart, the saddened Saviour prayed,
While on His frîends the weary night with heavy slumbers weighed,
But suddenly the sleepers start beneath celestial Iight,
To see a morn of glory rise from out that shadowy night.

Then Hermon witnessed from afar the swift-ascending glow,
And quickly cauglit this mnidnight morn upon its brow of snow;
Then Pisgah's eye her risen dead with silent wonder greets,
While Carmel's* grove Eliah's name once more with joy repeats.

But soon, too soon, the spiendour passed, the eczstatic vision fled,
Loi Tabor's Moun*t had reared a cross whose shadows o'er it spread;
And 'neath the cloud that veited the Cross> the three sank down with fear,

*Whosn hands had grasped the rainbow hues, to build their dwellings here.

Who wou *1'd transflg'ring glory feel, mxust feel the fearful cloud,
While silent awe and holy dread his earthly senses shroud;

- Twas thus the Man of Sorrows found the strength to bear His Cross,
'Tis thus the stricken heart of grief finds gain in every loss.



CHARLES H. SPUJRGEON.**

BY THE REV. SAMUEL P. ROSE.

THE following is a description, by one who heard him,'of the
appearance and style of Charles R. Spurgeon when lie entered
upon his work -in the Tabernacle in 1857 --

'l'He is of medium'heigbt,,ât.- piýesent quite stout, bas a round
and beardless face, nta high. forehead, dark hair, parted in the
centre of the head* gis appearance in the pulpit may be said
te be interesti4g ratéthauc''-omnaanding. He betrays lis youth
and stili wears ~a byi1.cou4tenance. Ris figure is awkward,
his maanners.- are plaip>:hù façe" •(except when illumined, by a

emle i arnttd O-b~ heVyï Hi Boc eems to ha the only
perspnial însftûment. lie possesss bIy ,-which he l eniabled te ae-
q1910 sudh a mazvello.us-pwroe h riridâ. and heatts of his
hearers. Ris voiceMi powérfül.-;" i l' nldu, and under per-
fect control. T.WeIe ûhusn hv dstinctly. heard every
sentence he.uttered lu' t-he-op)en axadtn e~ê414~am
carried bis burni'ng words te an, aùdiencé -of tîMff thousand
gathered in the-Grysta P.aJaceý"

Reference -te the Tabernacle; and. té Mr. S;pnrg0oô# 4-the.gýeat
Metropolitan, preacher,, may be concluded with the .statement
that on, Ieaving New Vark -Street in4 1861 thleumembers1bip of the
church, vas 1,1781; in, ten years it incVeased, te 8,569, and in 1873
it reached 4,417. Latei fignires are net, atf hand as we'write. It
would be unjuat, however,. to. cdisùàiss the subject of-the great
Tabernacle without- kindlyinntiôn. ,of the co-pastor, the Rev.
James Archer Spurgeon,, Who- bdarecènt ist teLanada will be li
the memory of some whe read-;thiB*, sketch, and w)Lose« portrait
we have more than ordînary pleasure1n presenting to Our readers.

*For the illustrations whichi add se much te the interest of this article,
the publisher of *this MAGAziNE expresses bis indebtedness te Mr. D. L.
Guernsey, of Boston,- publisher of The Life and Labours of C'hares H,
.S'urgeoiz, compiled and edited by Geo. C. Needham, 8vo., pp. 63o, price
$4.oo, from whose interesting volume Mr. Rose-has derived the major.part
of the.facts which this.sketchcontains.
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To xnost men, the duties which belong to the care of such a
flock as that, which cails Mr. Spurgeon pastor, would appear
sufficient to engage greator energy than even his own. It is

JAMES ARcîEa SPUItGEON, Go-P.ASToI..

evident, however, that he is no ordinary inan, He is possessed
with a consumaing restlessness Vo do good, and is blessed with a
gift, even rarer stili, the ability to inipart his enthusiasm to
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others. An ordinary man can work when the lime of work is
indicated. A man, something more than ordinary, can devise
new methods of labour for himself. H1e is a great inan wlio eau
plan and do work himself so, that for every stroke lie makes ten
others aie mnade, for every good deed lie does ten more are set in
motion. This the famous B&ptist preacher does. Ris is a work-
ing congregation. Ris new methods of labour bring into play
the consecrated talents of hundre%1, perhaps tliousands, who
would neyer have been so great a blessing to the world, but for
the guiding hand of the man of whom we write.

Among the important undertakings which, outside of his
ministerial duties, have called so largely upon•Mr. Spurgeon's
sympathies and time, a promiment place should be given to the
Stockwell Orphanage. The subjeet deserves an article in itself.
In an early issue of the Sword and 2Trowel, attention was calied
to various forms of Christian usefulmess> the care of orphan
children among-,t others. The article was good seed in good
ground, for soon afterwards a lady (Mrs. Rillyard) wrote to Mr.
Spurgeon oftèring to place $100,000 at lis disposai, for the pur-
pose of foumdingy an orphanage for fatherless boys. H-esitating.
at first to, assume so, vast a respomsibility, at length, after con-
sulting with frienda, in whose judgment he reposed, the tund was
invested in the nà.me of twelve trustees, the groumd purchased,
and the work begun. It was surprising how the money came in
and from, whom. Friends appefredl in ail denominations. The
work was plaimly of the Lord. One who lias examimed the
Orphanage says of it: The families are large, about thirty boys
in eadh house, but they are under the care of affectionate amd
diligent matrons, and everything is done to compensate for the
loss of parental love and training. Ther:e is more of the < home'
than of the institution' in the atmosphere. To encourage home
ideas, and for the sake of industrial training, the boys in turn
assist in domestie, work during the morning of the day; each
boy's period of s.,. iice beina restricted to one week in six, Lter-
vants being entirely dispensed witb. A working cook super-
iiitends thie kitcher., aided by the boys. No uniforni is suffered.
The boys differ in the clothes they wear, in the eut of their hair,
and show ail the variety of a large family. * * * Witli al!
the care of a Christian father, situations are chosen for the lads
where their spiritual interests will mot be in danger; and when

9
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TmF, STOCIKWELL ORHLANAGE.
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they have passed into themn the mnaster corresponds with tliemn,
and gives them. counsel as they iieed." The boys (who are ad-
mitted between the ages of six and ten and remain iuti they are
fourteen) are of différent religious denoruinations. In 1873 it
was found that 69 were members of the, Chnrcli of England;
26 were lIndependents; 19 xvere Wesleyans; 51 were Baptists;
4 were Preshyterians; 1 was a Rloman Catholie; and 35 were

THE 0-1PHANAGE PLAYGROUND.

connected with no Ohurch. The annual 'report for 1881 is a
Most interesting document, revealing, a spirit of consecration,
liberality and self-sacrifice that are delightful things to read of
ini these days when the evil that men do is so oftenl thrust into
prominent, notice.

The B3oys' Orphanage is not only a gooci thing ini itself; it has
been made a blessing in leading to the establishment of a similar
institution for the girls. This is a inucli more recent work, and
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our knowledge of the facts is not sufficient to permit us.to do
more than express the conviction that it 'will not be a less bene-
diction than tho companion Orphanage bas heen.

The Pastors' Colle&e has made large demands upon Mr.
Spurgeon's heart and brain and nerve. We quote his own words:
"«The College was the first institution commenced by the pastor,
and it stili remains his firat-born and best belovpti." It was
begun in 1856, two deacons, Mr. Rogers the tutor and himself,
being the staff. There was one pupil. The e,ý.rly days of the

SORIPTURE READER ANI) CART.

College were spent amid great perplexity and not a few financial
straits. fl:appily, however, the Divine blessiug bas rested upon it,
50 that to-day new and commodious buildings are possessed, f ree
of debt, worth about $75,000, and hundreds of young men are
now proclaiming the Gospel, whose training. was received from, the
IPastors' College. Mr. Spurgeon's Lectures to My Students, pub-.
lished in large numbers and in cheap form, have enabled xnany
to secure somne portion of the advantages of this College who
have neyer entered its walls or seen its founder.
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Believing in the statement made in one of his own sermous,
that Ilthe printing-press is the mightiest agency on earth foi. good
or evil," Mr. Spurgeon has not only made free use of it in the
publication of his sermons and books, but lias established a Col-

Mus. C. H. SPUR.GEOY.

portage Association, the objeet being "the increased circulation of
religious and healthy literature among ail classes." Two methods
or classes of agents are employed to carry ont this object-paid
colporteutr, whose duty is to visit Ilevery accessible house with
Bibles and good books and periodicals for sale, and performing
other missionary services, such as visitation of the sick and
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ding, and conducting meetings and open-air services as oppor-
tunities occur," and book agents wvho, for a commission, further
the sale of literature of that kind. The association is unsectarian
and has done a work 'of no0 small value. Seventy-nine colpor-
teurs were in the field in 1880. 1'They sold," says the report,
"105,114 books and 272,698 magazines, besides distributing

gratuitously 794,044 tracts, and makýing 630,993 visits."
This article would be sadly wanting-incomplete it must be-

if no record, however brief, were made of Mrs. Spurgeon and her
work. A constant sufferer for years, she has sought froni her

quiet chamber to di-
rect a work that
doubtless has re-
sulted ini blessing to
many. The object
of her loving solici-
tiide is poor pastors,
to whom. she sends

_ MM books - usually,
ZZZ~ ~ thougli not always,

Sthe IlTreasury of
David," or some of
Mr. Spurgeon's ser-
mons. These pastors
are«of other denomi-
nations as well as her
own. lier own purQe
lias contributed

/ largely to the fund

CILIPLES SPURGIEoN. employed for this
purpose. Friends

hearingr of it have cheered the noble woman's heart by giving
towards the good object, which so engages ber thouglit. Among
the other contributors the name of John B. Gough appears for

It would be most improper to omit mention of the large-
hearted generosity of this noble Christian couple. It is wonder-
fui. They have repeatedly emptied into the Lord's treasury gifts
intended for their own use. Their use of their wealth is a living
realization of the principle of stewardship which the New Testa-
ment sets before us.
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Two sons (twin boys) live to crown their joy. Charles is
pastor of a congregation at South Street, Greenwich. His ser-
mons are racy, clear and good. H1e has evidently, if life be
spared, a field of wide usefulness before him. Thomas, known
somewhat as a writer, is labouring in Australia. H1e lias in-
herited something of his father's humour and gives promise of a
life of successful toil ini the Master's vineyard Hie displays fair
poetic talent.

In preparing this
sketch of Mr. Spur-
gYeon's, life-work, the
irriter lias abstained

i Mi W"fro m the role of a
ricit would be

easy to find fauit and
c all iIl- natured

S grumbling criticism.
<It would not be dif-
Sficuit, perhaps, to in-
Sdicate something in

Mr. Spurgeon's style,
theology and meth-
ods of work to which
objection miglit be
properly tak en. Let
us confess, however,

THioým.s SpuRG;EoN>. that our admiration
for the mani, his

large-heartedness, his detestation of "cant," his lionesty, bis
loyalty to truth as he understands it, makes criticism an un-
congenial task. Mr. Gladstone calis the famous Baptist pastor
"lthe last of the Puritans." On the whlole ire like thesample,
and think lis ancestors; may be proud of' him. Our greatest
fear is that lie may work hiniseif into lis grave too soou, and
leave no one to follow ini the bright succession. For however
miodern Ilculture"» may eneer, and hoirever littie an Arminian
may like their theology, these old ?uritans were made of purified,
clay, and must be ranked among the wor]d's largest creditore.
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OLD FEND-OFF.*

ELY A IVERSIDE VISITOR.

I.

THiOUGU My district is usually spoken of as le Iow," and is, ini
the bulk, the kind of neighbourhood generally intended to be
indicated by the use of the word low, it has stili its respectable
parts, and inhabitants who, though perhaps hardly coming quite
Up to the legenteel " standard, would consider thernselves
wronged were they described as anything less than "highly
respectable." There are substantial tradesmen, and a sprinkling
of the High Street, with their brigade of shopmen and leyoung
ladies." There are retired tradesmen, too, and a sprinkling of
retired captains; small manufacturers, and the managers, forernen,
and leading workmen of the larger manufacturingr establishmaents
in the vicinity, together with a considerable sprinkling, of city
clerks and salesmen, Who take up their residence in the better
part of the district, on the ground of its rents beingr like their
salaries, small.

Now, it is mostly in the parts habitually spoken of as the
respectable parts, that the churches and chiapels of the district
are situated, and from the dwellers in those parts tha t their con-
gregations are almost exclusively drawn. In the low quarters-
to which my peregrinations were, as a rule, confined-I regret to
say, that a regnilar attendant at a place of worship, a really
religions person, in the ordinary acceptation of the term, was a
rarity-so much of a rarity as to be set down as a "'character "
on that ground alone. And% in truth, the go-to-meetingers, as
they were scornfully called, hadl generally something of niarked
eharacter about thern, a circumstance probably to be, accounted
for by the fact that a man must have more than ordi.nary strength
and firmness of mimd to be ago-to-meetinger among such neigh-
bours and surroundings as were to be found in the quartera I arn
speaking of'. A mere go-to-meetinger then beingr regarded as a
charactet~ it is easy to understand that a call-to-meetinger would

* Abridged from The Great Arney of London Poor. By the Riverside
Visitor. London : T. Wooliner, 2 Castie-street, City-road, E.C.
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be looked upon as something approaching the eccentrie. It was
in the latter light that the neiglibours of «Old Fend-Off" viewed
him-theugh it is due te them te state that they speke e f what
they conceived to be bis eccentrîcity as of an amiable, even a
noble, kind, and whule they sometimes laughed at, they always
respected him. Not to know Old Fend-Off would, in my district,
be to argue yourself unknown, and yet so it fell out that 1 had
made the acquaintance of many of its more cemmonp]ace inhabi-
tants, hefore I even heard of Old Fend-Off; but at length I did
corne te hear of himn, rnake his acquaintance, and learn bis
history.

The local Industrial Homae for Destitute Boys was mnainly sup-
ported by local subseriptions; and numbers of the contributers
not only gave their money, but also visited it, and by advice and
otherwise aided the managers in their work. One of the most
valuable of these friends was a master rigger, in a considerabie
way of business, and one evening when we were going, through
the Home together, lie asked:

Can auy of you boys do rope-work? Mats, and nets, and
that kind of thing?"

On inquiry I found that they could net, and answered accord-
ingly.

"1Ah, tbat's a pity," said our friend; it just occurred te, me
that if they could do such work 1 could put a goodisb bit in your
way."j

<IlIn that case we miglit have thein tauglit,"- I observed, in a
questioning tone.

"lWell, 1 almost think it would be wortli your while," was the
answer. " Who would you get te teacli them V"

IlWell, I don't exactly know," 1 replied ; «'couldn't yen re-
coiumend us a person? "

My friend, shrugging bis shoulders, replied that lie could net;
that bis own men were union men, and that the union would be
horrified at one of its members, being employed for sucli a pur-
pose> that it weuld ory aleud the trade was being rained, and elcail
eut " bis men. 91'In fact," he concluded with a laugh, , now
I think of it, 1 would have te give yen the work on the quiet, or
by the « kiud permission' ef the unoen. However, 1 would give
it te, yen, and deubt net you'il be able te, get seme outsider- to
teacli the boys."
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" We wvill try, anyway," I said; and on the following day I
conrienced to make inquiries, applying in the first instance to a
friendly old w*atermnan, Bill Scott, by name, who had lived in the
district ail his life, and had an extensive acquaintance among its,
inhabitants. Old Bill, as hie ivas familiarly called, did, perhaps,
the best trade of any inan plying at the stairs; but steami ferries,
and otber modern improvements, had serio-usly interfered with
the waterman>s calling since bis young days, and 110W even lie
had a good deal more time on bis hands than lie would have
wished. buring bis long waits for fares lie was generally to, le
seen perched on the top of a tall make-fast post, and here ilfound
him enjoying a pipe of particularly strong tobacco.

Having explained matters, 1 asked-
Can you tell me of any such man?"

"Wel, I don't know as how I can, speaking riglit off," hyle
answered; "ebut let me think a minute."

Ris thinking was accompanivd by sudh bard puffing, that le
was soon enveloped in a cloud of smoke. Presentiy dispersing
it with bis bat, so that we could see each other's faces again, bie
observed-

"'Well, 1 know of a feller as could teadli the rope work, and as
would lie glad enougli to pick up a triflu. that way; 'but you see,
%vuss luck for himself, he's been maisfortunaate in his day, in fact
it was in prison lie leamnt the rope work. I think he's had
bis lesson, and won't want no more, but I know there's themi as
thînks that a rùan as'1l go wrong, once, will again, if he gets a
chance; and I suppose you must think of the look of the tbing
and the ' say so."'

Il Well, yes, both for the 'say so,' and for higber considera-
tions," I answered, Ilthe man, whoever lie was, slionld lie of good
character. Can'tyou think of anyother?"

"Let me tbink a minute," le repeated, proceeding to blow
another and denser cloud, whicb, after brief silence, lie energeti-
cally brushed away, exclaiming as lie did so-

"I've got it! Old Fend-Off's your man. You couldn*t have
a better for the job if you bad a man made to order."

Hie spoke with evident assurance that I must know the man,
and was quite taken aback when I asked-

"lBut wbo, is Old Fend-Off? "
«IAin't you corne across him, tIen? " lie questioned, looking at

me in surprise.
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"No," I answered "at least not by that namne."
siWeli, I don't suppose you've heard of him by any other," said

the old waterman. "0 f course lie lias a proper name like other
people, but there ain't one ini a hundred as could tell you it was
Joe Barber. Everybody calis him Old Fend-Off."

"What is lie? " was my next question.
"Ah, tliats a bit of a puzzle!" answered the old waterman

reflectively; he's a lot of things. He's Jack of a good many
trades, but he is master of one. His fends-off are more run upon
than any other smail maker's, aiid making them is bis leading
job-tiat's why lie's caiied by that name.* But, beside tliat,
lie's a regular handy man; lie can repair a dlock or a sewing
machine, frarne a pictur', make a table, paper a bouse, do a bit o'
tailoring, or sboe-making, and I don't know what beside. And
then hls a Methody and a preaclier. None of your high-flying sort
as talks over your liead, mind you, nor yet one of tliose as is always
making out to, be miserable themselves, and wanting every one
else to be the same. Hie smokes bis pipe and be'll iaugh at
a joke, and lie won't turn bis eyes up as if lie was going to faint,
even if lie's dliaff'd a bit-for one thing, lie can generally turu
the tables upon any one that does cliaff hini. Hie is a ranter, but
lie ain't a canter-lie practices as lie preaclies, whicli is more tlian
can be said of a good maany. H-e's as kind-liearted an old dliap
as ever walked; wliy lis house is a regrular menagerie, as you.
May say."

Bill bad spoken with sincere entliusiasm, and 1 liad listened
until the conclusion of the speech, whicli certainly struck me as
being in the nature of an anti-climax. To have a bouse like a
menagerie was not after ail, I thouglit, the highest proof of kind.-
heartedness that might have been adduced, and I was conscious
of a coldness in my toue as 1 observed-

"Is he very fond of animais, then ?"
"Animais!1" exciaimed Bill Scott, pausiu* in the act of carry-

ing bis pipe to bis inouth, and looking confused. IlAh-drat
it, that's wot cornes of being wi'out book-larning. 0f course a
menagerie is for animais, now I thinks of it. I sliould have said
the other thing ; you know a place for people as hasn't'a place of

* A fend-off is the technical tenu for the rope-encased oakumn-stuffed
buffers which are put over the sides of steamers and other craft when there
is danger of their being brought too, sharply against a pier or another boat.
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their own, and as are too broke down to be able to make a home
for themselves."

"A refuge,"' I suggested.
IIThat's it 1" lie exclaimed; bis house is a regilar refuge for

the destitute. fle's got neither chick nor child of bis own, but
be's always got a lot of misfortunate beings about him as no one
else would harbour. The chap that belps him to stuff the fends-
off bas been crazy these fine years, and a lot of trouble to
manage. 'iPoor Dick,' says lie, II knew him before bis calamity-
lie was druv off bis head by a sudden friglit '-as if plenty of
those who would ruake game of bis foolish ways, if they weren't
afraid of Old Fend-Off, hadn't known hirn before too. Then
tbere's a younger fellow as helps hùn, as he's kep' and edicated
ever since he -%vas a boy, just, because lie was by wvhen bis mother
was dromned; and as to the old woman as he lets call herseif bis
bousekeeper, be's a great deal more a nurse to, ber than sbe is a
housekeeper to bim, and it must cost bîm a littie fortin a-paying
doctors' bills for lier, for she's mor'n baîf blind, and a'most always
laid -up with the rheumatics."

I feit decidedly interested at bearing this, but knowing that
with Bill Scott IIold agre was garrulous," 1 made no attempt to
draw him out, merely observing-

"Well, frorn what you say of him, I should tbink be's just the
sort of man we »wan t; where does lie live? "

Bill gave the required information, and within the hour I was
at 0] d Fend-Off's place. It -%as a good-sized, old-fashioned bouse,
abutting on the river-bank, one of a row mostly let out in rooms
to watermen, liglitermen, coalheavers, and doek-labourers.

I had knocked for the second time, and was stili waiting for
some one to, answer the door, when a boy who, to judge from bis
rolled-up trousers and a littie basket of coal slung at his back,
was just returning from a 'long-shore range, asked-

" Does yer want Old Fend-Off"
I replied that 1l did.
CC You'll bave to go through, then," said tbe boy; lihe works in

a shed at the back."
"Ah,.but bow arn 1 to, go througb?"
IIEasy; look here!1" and as lie spoke lie advanced, and taking

hold of a string that I had not noticed hanging through the door
below the handie, pulled up a lateli, and let the door swing back.
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I could see straiglit through the passage into, the yard, and, waiv-
ing ceremony, went forward. On reaching the end of the passage, I
could see riglit into the work-shed, the occupants of which were
too busy to notice me. They were five in number, three mnen
and two boys, and 1 had no hesitation in singling out Old Fend-
Off himself. Rie was a broad-shouldered, deep-chested, ruddy-
faced old fellow, with long, iron-grey haïr and beard; and, thougli
lie was seated, it was easy to see that ho was long as well as large
of limb-at least a six-foot man. lie was plaiting the outer
casing of rope round the body of a fend-off, and as lie worked ho
was singing in a good bass voice,-

"O God, our help in ages past,
Our hope in years to corne,

Our shelter from the stormy blast,
And our eternal home."~

At the side Gf him nearest to us, another man, whom I set down
as being the one Bill Scott. had spoken of as crazed, was busy
ramming, down the stufling into fend-off cases, lie was a stout-
buit mian, somewhere between forty and flfty, and had nothinga
specially striking in his appearance. The third man was sewing
up the canvas cast 3 that were already stuffed. lie soemed to be
about tive-and-twenty. The two boys were seated in a corner of
the shed Ilteazing " the oakum for stuffing, or rather they wore
supposed to be "teazing,"' for they were playing atl "odds or
evens,"ý a game whieh consists in the one player trying to
guess whether the number of marbles held in the other one's
hand is odd or even. 01d Fend-Off happening to lift his head,
however, they inade a sudden dash af, their work, but not before
the old man had seen how things were.

Ah boys 1 " lie exclaimed, Il that's bad. Dont learn to be
eye-servants; an eye-servaut is always a bad servant, and will
nover get on ini this 'world, to say nothing of the next. There's
always One Eye that sees you, remember. Open skulking is
bad enough, but eye-service is worse. It ain't for the sake of
the bit of workc you're shirking now I'm jawing you; it's for
your own sake : 1 vaut to, make honest men of you. Don't
you see what mean skunks they must be as'11 only work when
their gaffer's oye is on 'oui? There now!1 there's no occasion
to bA breaking your neck over it; work away steadily and be
good boys, that's ail that's wanted."
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Just as he finished speaking I stepped frorn thè shadow of the
passage, and the eider of the aduit helpers being first to catch
sigbht of me, he plucked the dld man by the sleeve, and in a
startled touie exclaimned--

<Cap'en, look there ! "
ILayitig down bis work, he came forward to meet me with a

sniile upon bis face.
1 found that lie knew Nvho I was, and I had, theretore, oniy to

expiain the object of my visit. llaving done so, I asked-
"Would you be willing to undertakze it ?"

"1Well, as far as I see, I think I woid," he answered;
<'but there's a many things go to everything; would you mid just
stepping inside and talking it over a bit, before I say the word."

1 repiied that I %vould be very happy to do so; wvhereupon
the old mnan led the way into a cosy littie parlour, iu the fur-
nishing and ornamentation of which bis genius as a Ilhaudy " man
Nvas conspicuously displayed. The apartment was fitted up neatly,
compactly, and with as much ingenious economization of space
as a state cabin, of which, indeed, it strongiy reminded me.

"0f course," I observed, by way of commencing the conversa-
tion when we were seated-"I of course we couldn't, give mucli pay."

IlWould it be a case of reg'lar hours and must cone ? " Fend-
Off questioned.

"lNo;," I answered; Il Ne thouglit the boys miglit be taught at
odd times, as might best suit the convenience of the teacher."

"Then l'in with you lie said.
"At such pay as we can give ?" I, put in.
"Without pay at ail, brother," he answered graveiy; "las I

can do it iu my own time, I see it as Lord's work. Don't I know
the poor littie chaps ? Don't I know that they are as iambs that
are being brought within the fold ? And shall 1 seli 'em. my bit
of spare labour, and yet look upon myseif as a worker in the
viueyard, however humble ? God bless 'em, and prosper the work
with 'em, 1 would thiuk I was robbing '*em if I did."

IlWeli," I said, " we thought it right to make the proposai.
on a business footing, lu the first instance, at any rate."

"That's right enougli," he answered; Il nany wvould take it
as business, and no biame to 'em ; it's accordin' as the liglit is
gyiven. I preach sometimies as you may have heard, and I may
say for myseif that I arn a prayerf ai man in season; but I'm
not oue of those that look upon preaching and praying as the
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only Lord's work. We can serve him with our hands as well as
on our knees."

To this I assented; and having accepted and sincerely thanked
him for his offer of gratuitous service, 1 observed-

"You beloug to the Methodist body, dou't you? "
"To the iPrimitives," he answered ; Il they brought mne in, and

my cali is to theni in many ways. At the same time inm no
wrangler over creeds; Christians may be many tlocks, but they're
one fold, and one Shepherd's care. Don)'t let us sa.y that ours is
the best, sect or anybody else's the worst; let us suppose that
each one feels called to his own, and remember that, in our
Fathei's house are many mansions."

I said that ivas the proper spirit in which to regard the
niatter; Christians should be united, seeing, the enormous amount
of work in common that lies waiting, to be doue.

"Riglit yon are, sir! " he exclairned. "lPull together is as good
an ail-round motto for Christians ?5 ever it was for a boat's crew.
But speaking of Nvork reminds me of your youngsters-when shall
I start -.'ith them?

"Whenever it suits you,-" was my reply.
Wehly let me see; this is Wednesday," he observed, refiecting

for' a moment; Ilshail we say next Monday evening, at seven''
I nodded assent, and then Lie asked-
"How do you think of do-ug ? "
"Well" 1 said, Ilthe boys who have been longest in the Home

are already broken to certain kinds of work; and our idea was
that some five or six boys who had just been admitted should be
taught the tope work."

To this Old Fend-Off was quite agreeable, and accordingly en-
tered upon lis labour of love-for a labour of love it was to him-
on the following Monday evening. A littie outhouse, which. froni
that time was dignified by the name of "'The Ropery," was set
apart for him, and Liere he assenibled. the boys, two of whom he
immediately recognized. Placing them in hune, lie opened pro-
ceedings by a characteristie address. ' lc.Y

"Now look here, boys,>' lie conunenced, Cyou te in lu n o
know how you were living before you came here, lurking about
'long-shore living how vou eould, and where you could, and
making a precious hard life of it."

IlIt worn't our fauits, Fend," interrupted one of the boys to,
whom le had spoken.
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IlI ain't sayen as how it was," replied the old man, deftly
coming down to the boy's style of language; II not," he added,
with a slight smile, "'but what it rnight a been, just a littie bit,
you know. However, taking things altogether, I know it was
a lot more your misfortunes than your faults; but, ail the
saine, it was you as had to smnart, worn't it? Wasn't it you as
had to go hungry-beliied, and ragged-backed, and hadl to sleep,
in ail sorts of lioles and corners, and put up witli ail sorts of'
knockin' about-wasn't it, eh?"»

"I should, just think it was,"- answered the boy; IIrather."
"Well, that's just what I was going, to say,"- resurned Old

Fend-Off ; you know what hard lines you had of it then, and you
see ho w coinfortable you are bere. Boys," lie addod, bis manner
suddeniy becorning solernn, IlGod lias been very good to you,
and you should thank Him niglit and day for bringing you
into the bands of your' kind friends liere. Only think," lie
went on, after a pause, "lhow many poor littie feiiows stili bave
to lead the hard life that you have been taken froin. Speaking
of that, what has become of llurpy Orockett that used to pal
with you? "

He put the question to the boy who bad already spoken, and
the latter answered-

"lOh, ie's been dead nigh this whole year. 1 were away at
the hoppin' at the time. Some people found him in an ernpty
house dreful bad, and took hîm to, the wukhouse, but it warn't
no use; he turned his toes up the saine night..>

"lAh, poor littie chap, see there!' exclairned the old man,
<'le had no sucli shelter as this. However,» lie went on,

cbanging bis tone, Ilthat ain't exactly the thing I've corne to
talk to you about. Yorfriends bere mean to make men of
you, if you'il only let 'em. They're groing to put a good trade
into your fingers; you've been told off to be, taught, the rope
work, and I'nm the mian as bas corne to put you througli your
facings, and you may depend that I shali do rny best to teacli
you, if you wil1 only do your best to learn-wiil you, 110W '

"Yes," they answered in chorus.
"That's ail right, then," lie said, and without further delay

lie set the boys to work. H1e was very successful in teaching
thein bis art; nor was that ail that lie tauglit theni. We liad
prayers before the boys went to, bed, and after having stayed to,
these several tirnes, lie rernarked svith a serious air-
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"You don't teach 'em singing, I see."
"Well, no," I «n« ;'rd noue of those directly connected

with the Home could teach it; and moreover," I added, ««we
were afraid both subscribers and the public maiglit think it was
going a littie too far to add mnusic to the things taugilit at such an
establishmnent."

IlOh, kdon't inean teaching 'cm. accomplishinents, as they eall
lem," lie exclainied; "pnot piano playing or Sol-Fa-mn', or demi-
semni-quavering, or anything of that kind. I only mean plain
singing by ear, as the saying ia; lifting up their voices tunefelly
in a few simple hymns. To rny tliinkin' mxusic is a chosen
means of grace. I fully believe that souls can be reached
through the ear-and have been. I know some of these boys
were quick enougyh at picking, up street songs, and would soon
learn songs and hymns of praise, and corne to have deliglit in
them. 1 would teacli them if there was no objection."

On consultation I found that others, like myseif, were pleased
,vith the idea, and accordingly Old Fend-Off, like the ancient
mariner, "'had his way."- In the course of a few rnontbs lie
had trained the boys into a really tolerable choir, and as ho
had predicted would be the case, they carne to take great de-
light in their singing. Before long, one of their proud est privi-
leges was to be allowed to, sing, their hymna before visitors;-
while in working hours there was generally to be heard in
sorne part of the building the humming, of the burden of IlA
Day's March nearer Home," "11Jerusalem the Golden," I'rnm a
Pilgrirn," or sorne other of the hymus t*heir old friend had
tanght them. That he was their true aüld loving friend the boys
speedily came to recognize. Rie told theni stories, lie buit a
model ship for' theni to rig, he made a set of cricketing imple-
inents, and fitted up a large swing for theni, fIe was as kind
with them as any man could be, but withal firm when occa-
sion required; and while in a becoming way lie made himself a
companion, lie neyer forgot that lie was a mentor to them. Alto-
gether, both by moral influence and rnaterial. service, lie proved
himself a benefactor to the Home and its inmates.

10
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LIFE STORY 0F BISHOP SIMPS--ON.

13Y TÏuE 1EV. J. Hl. POTTS,M..
Associftte Editor of Miuchigan Chri.3Uau Adrocate.

ON*tlie 2Oth day of June, 1811, there wvas born of humble
parents iii Cadiz, Ohio, a comely child who received the New
Testament name of Matthiew. Ris father, James Simpson, was of
Irishi-Scotchi nationality. Hie came to America ini 1793, and died
iii Pittsburgh, Pa., when Matthew wvas one year old. Matthew's
mothier, Sarah Tingley Simpson, ivas of Frencli descent, though
born and reared in New Jersey. Shie was a pions wvoran, a de-
voted Baptist, poor in this wvorld's goods, but richi in faith, and
conscientiously devoted to the care and training of ber only son.
She secretly cherished tfie hope that hie migrht be called to preacb),
but neyer once whispered it to him, persuaded that, if it were
God's wvill, the cail wouid corne in God's own time and way.
And it did. The youth heard it. It rang 'in bis seul1 like a
trumpet peal. But whiat could lie do? Hie xvas the only son of
his mother, and she a widow, dependent upon him. " I seemed
impossible to leave lier," hie afterwvards wrote, «'and I feared thab
it might alrnost bûreak her heart to, propose it." Little did he
imagine that that proposai was just what bis mother ivas longing
for. I'Corne here, Matthew!>'" she exclaimed, "Ikneel right down!
Let us thank God togyether. I have been praying for this hour ever
since you were born." Then she told him hiow his dying father
had also prayed thaàt his" boy might become a minister, and hence
that in this newly-expressed conviction of bis duty the life-long
dreain of his parents was being, fulfilled. Mattbew neyer forgot
this scene, nor ceased to cherishi the warmest gratitude for parental
care. Often in bis sermons he. paid the most glowing tribute to
bis motiier. ("I arn so glad,> he would say, " that God gave me
a praying mother and father. I don't know what would have
become of me if I hiad not had a praying mother. I might neyer
have been consecrated to Rlis service.>

But youngy Sirnson had no littie struggle witb bis convictions
that lie oughit to preach. He was strongly endowed intellectually,
hiad enjoyed gyood educational advantagres, and hiad seen enougrh
of the world to know that life lias many avenues more charming,
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to the eye of seuse than the humble pathway of a Christian
minister. When only eigliteen years of age, lie -was already a
tutor in Madison Collegie, where lie had been educated. The pro-
fession of law had sonie attraction for hini, but that of medicine
enlisted his sympathies more. III have no tongu e to argue," lie
reasoned, "to make alawyer. I could neyer undertake aplea, and
must choose a profession in which, I may succeed without it."
This erroneous impression was flot 'without cause. Ris voice wvas
thin and unmusical, and his natural tiniidity so great that hie
fairly stammereci when he tried te talk. And se, he must be a
droctor. fie entered heartily upon his medical studies, and began
to practise at the age of twenty-two. Four years prior te this
time, lhowever, lie was soundly converted to God, and became
active as a class-leader and religieus teacher in the church, se
that when prepared to devote his life to the cure of the physical
man, lie lad reached the conclusion that it wvas rather bis duity
te point sinners to the great Healer for a moral cure. Hie was
immediately licensed to preach and joiued the Pittsburgh Annual
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Churcli. He wvas or-
dained deacon by Bishop R. R. Roberts, at Pittsburgrh, in 1835,
and eider by the same bishop at Steubenville, Ohtio. But bis
fears on being authorized to preach were by no means allayed.
In lis IlYale Lectures on Prea:luing " lie tells us of some of his
trials. IlI had no gyift of speech, lie says; «"my voice was poor.
I firmly believed that I could never make a speaker.
Moreover, I was exceedingly timid,. often .crossing the street and
walking around a square to avoid meeting some -men and many
wemen." It seems hardly possible te us now that this man,
whose elocjuence is the theme of the world, and whose flash-
ing eyes for flfty years bravely confronted audien~ces of many
thousanda at a time, was, once so weak and hopeless. But the
pulpit, is one of the places where the truiy humble are exalted,
where the oppressed are made free, and where stammering lips
are made triumphantly to utter the thrilling messages of God.

Ris career as a pastor was brief but brilliaut. After three
successful pastorates of two years ecd his rapid promotion to
other positions begian. Firs t, ho wvas made Vice-Presideut and
Prefessor in Alleghany College for two years; then President
of Indiana Asbury UJniversity for nine years; thon Editor of
the Western Oibristian Âdvocate, serving for four years. Ris fame.
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now filled the land. Trustees of great universities tendered him
the highiest office in their gift, and there was scarcely a position
which was not open to, hiru. But the General Conference had,
yet better things in store for him. The session of 1852 opened;
and prophetie eyes saw in Simpson exactly the material suited
to the episcopal office. Hie was elected and ordained, and eutered
upon the longest episcopal career of any Anierican Methodist
bîshop. In discharge of his officiai duties as bishop, he visited
and held Conference in ail of the States and most of the terri-
tories, as well as in maiiy foreign countries, and became the best
known of any bishop in the country. In 1857, lie was sent 'y
the General Conference as a delegate to, the Irish and English
Conférenices, and in the sanie year as a delegate to the Evangelical
Alliance in Berlin. lie extended his travels through Turkey, the
Holy Land, Egypt, and Greece, returniug, home the following
year.

Bishop Simpson early developed wonderful pulpit power. Hie
was not only now and then great as a preacher, but uniformly
superior. So stable was bis reputation as a sacred orator, that
none distrusted him, or ever thouglit of substituting another for
him on the most important publie occasions in Churcli or State.
Many are the memorable events upon wbich hie spoke, and it is
sale to say that he neyer disappointed bis audiences, however
great their expectation of something unusual. Ris address at
the grave of IPresideijt Lincoln, at Springfield, Ill., was a master-
piece of fitting eulogy. Hua prayers at the National Ilepublicau
Convention, in Chicago i n 1868, and at the Centennial Exhibition
openinga, in Philadelphia, in 1876, were among the finest speci-
mens of earnest invocation in the English language. Ris sermon
before the English Wesleyan Conference in 1870, from the
text, "11None of these things move me," stirred the heads and
hearts of' those cultured Englishmen, as perhaps neyer before by
any foreigrner. Ris introductory discourse at the (iEcumenicall
Conference, in City Road Chapel, London, in 1881, ou the elSpirit
and Life of Methodisni," was eminently appropriate auci power-
f ul. And then at. the close of that Conference, when lie flnished
his masterly address, praying that Methodism might triumph
gloriously in England and throughout the world, lie thrilled all
hearts with these eloquent words: IlLet us look for that greater
power, that holier baptism, and that power which shail subdue
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the world unto Christ. We may live to see greater outpourings
of the Spirit of God upon ea.rth; but whether we live to see it
or not here, 1 trust we shall see it from above, and that God wvil
let us look down from. tiiose windows of glory, and behold the
time comingy when the Saviour shall see of the travail of His
sou], and shall be satisfled."'

But the happiest effort yet remained. The Americans in Lon-
don had gathered with their English friends in Exeter Hall to
make publie expression of sorrow at the untimely death of
President James A. Garfield. The United States Minister, James
Russell LowelI, ivas the principal speaker, and he had delivered
a classical address of rare menit, paying a touching tribute to the
character and virtue of their fallen chieftain. Around him were
seated the great men of the English nation, and distinguished
representatives from abroad. The audience filled the spacious
hall to the very doors, and seemed clamorous for some spon-
taneous and direct expression of their sympathies. At Iength
some eye rested on Bishop Simpson, and a ringing voice called
out his narne. He stepped to the front of the platform and be-
gcan to talk simply and plainly to the people. Hie muade them
feel that lie was one wbo, with themselves, had suffered personal
loss in Gariield's death. The hearts of Englishmen were touched,
and when he reached that memorable allusion Vo their noble
Qneeu, "God bless Queen Victoria for womanly sympathy and
queenly courtesy!l'- there arose an outburst of synipathetie ap-
plause as the audience spraug Vo their feet and cheered Vo the
echo both the words and the speaker

His services Vo the Union during the late rebellion were great
beyond estimate. H1e was the intimate friend and a counsellor
of the martyr-President, Abraham Lincoln, and his patriot-pic
.speeches iu various localities thrilled the loyal heart. At the
close of the contest lie was asked by the Secretary of War to
undertake the organization of the freedmen at the establishment
of the Bureau, but he declined, preferring Fis regular ministerial
duties. Hie was also asked by General Grant to go to San
Domingo as a commissioner when the question of annexation
was being agitated, and this honour, too, he decliued. Hie was
contented, when abroad, as lie often was- to be simply a represen-
tative of Methodist Churdli in the United States.

Ris services to Protestant Christianity in general, and to
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Methodism in particular, -can neyer be estimated. fie was one
of the great gifts of a century to the Church of God. We shall
neyer see lis like again. We shall neyer have another Simpson,
any more than another Paul, or Wesley, or Summerfield. As
Byron said of Sheridan, I Nature broke her mould in moulding
him.",

Ris preaching was not only immensely powerful, but broadly
evangelical and intensely earnest. Ail denoininations were
equally well pleased with lis efforts. At the General Conference
in Buffalo lie preached from one of his favourite texts: ««This is
the victory that overconieth the world, even our faith." The ser-
mon awakened devout responses, and tears fiowed freely through-
out the congrecration. Dr. Sprague, of Albany, heard him. Hie
was profoundly affected, and said to one near him, IlThere lias
been no such preacher i the Churcli since the days of Whiite-
field." Ail alike feit the force of the bishop's eloquence. It
was true eloquence. Hie neyer preached for umere effeet, but to
win sinners Vo Christ, to renew the faith of believers, and coin-
fort ail aood people. Ris sermons were not only highly intel-
lectual, and remarkably logical, but deeply spiritual. They were
trutli on fire.

Bishop Simpson cherished a warm, regard for good people of
every estate. Thougli flattered and favoured himself, hie was noV
exalted above measure or forgetful of his obligations to those of
low degree. The freedmen of the South, after tlie war, liad in
him a friend true enougli Vo visit and labour among thein, and
brave enougli to plead tlieir cause when absent. The coloured
people were very appreciative of lis attentions, and ardent ad-
mirers of bis eloquence. While preaching to them during the
session of a Conference, helLd in Cliarleston, S. C., the expressions
of approval. iii the congregation, increasing in deptli and power
like a tidal-svave as the fervent discourse proceeded, becanie at
length so tumultuous that Vhe bishop was compelled to bold
liimself in check lest tlie service sliould be literally broken up
amid the loud shoutings and hallelujalis of Vhe people.

lu perse-i Bisliop Simpson was tall, witli broad shoulders and a
slighV stciop. Il Stand ereet; not as I do!'>" was one of bis trite
counsels Vo candidates for the ministry. Ris foreliead was mas-
sive, bis eyebrows heavy and overhang4ng lis ey qikad clear,
lis nose prominent, bis lips thin, bis face cleanly shaven, show-
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ing bis fine features to, oo advatitace. He was always busy

and neyer trifiingly employed. I-le wvas successful as an a.utbor.
His l<Cyclopedia of Methodlism " was well conceived' and bas
been widely circulated. Ris 1'J{utndred Years of Methodism "
is a good book, and bis '«Yale Lectures on iPreacbing," have been
very favoirably received. Many of- bis sermons have been
printed, but none of -bis written ivork, or reported utterances, are
equal to the original oral efforts.

The bishop was married in Pittsburgh, Novernber 3rd, 1835, to,
Miss Eflen H. Vernor, an estimable Christian lady, wbo bas a
fame of ber owvn as an efficient worker in the- Church. She was
devotedly attached to, ber busband, and neyer ceased eitber to,
admire bis genius or to minister to- bis encouragement and
comfort.

Bishop Simpson's style as a preacber was the trae one. He
was a close student, preparingy his sermons witb mucb care, but
be studied bis themes more than bis words, fixing bis tboughts
in bis mind and leaving pbraseology to, take ca.re of itself. This
be could afford to, do, as bis flow of language in tAie warmtb of
delivery was unquestionjably clearer and of greater force than it
possibly could bave been in the retirement of bis study. Dr.
Buckley, wbo beard bim deliver one of his famous sermons on
several different occasions-a sermon,, 'as he testifies, worthy to
be compared witb any silice the age of miraculous inspiration-
says be neyer repeated himself. 'There were gréat and many
likenesses in ail cases, but neither the language nor the order*of
thought in any two instances wvas the saine. The differences
were tbose of an orator in different moods. The most noted
feature in bis oratory was the fact that bis pathos and unction,
thougb overwbelrning; and entirely absorbing him, did not break
the discourse, into interjections, but bis speech flowed on in a
stream of love and lighb."

The bisbop was very open and approachable in officiai, life,
and very genial and companionable as a friend. Those who were
privileged witb bis personal. acquaintance loved him, quite as much
as a man as they admired bim as an orator. Substantial, indeed,
were the tokens of regard he received at the bands of those who
bad access to bis inner life and came to know bim best. The
Philadelpbia home, in wbich be lived for so many years, was the
gift of friends. A single Michigan acquaintance made bita the
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executor of his will and a legatee for forty thousand dollars. Ris
officiai positiQn, ripe culture, and spotless reputation, brouglit him.
in contact w-ith the wvisest, wealthiest, and most prominent people
of bis country, and these gladly did him honour whule lie lived
and wben lie died. Ail through his Iast days notable messages
of condolence poured in upon him.

Bishop Simpson's personality was very marked, botli in bis
publie efforts and in bis private 'ways. He was, eminently him-
self at ail times, and lie was something that nobody else could

be. It was this personality thrown into his sermons.-tbis original,
earnest, consistent, and pure self-hood-that made himi such a
power. The hearer feit the force back of the words that reached
bis ear of a redeemed man of God, a soul imbued with the life
and love of the Gospel lie was preaching.

The bishop wvas a leader, FIe was always in the forefront of
every aggressive movemeént of his Church to advance the king-
dom of Christ. As long as he could be active lie was personally
present, and assisted by bis counsels and suggestions in shaping
the regulations which had in view the prosperity of the Churdli
and the redexuption of the race. When lie could no longer bear
a part in this way, lie was stili au interested ob-server, ready te
commend what lie thouglit good in the plans of bis bretliren.

At the close of the General Conference, hopes were rife that
lie would recover, and live for many years as the experienced
adviser and fltting representative of the John Wesley order
of men. Ris improvement *was marked, and ail hearts beat
high with expectation until Saturday, June 6th, when the gas-
tric trouble, from. which he had suffered, returned with incresed
violence. His collapse was inxmediate and beyond reraedy.
Eminent physicians were surnmoned. They did their best, but
that best was in vain. After elght days of suffering and great
weakness, the dying bishop became unconscious, and lingering
thus for two days more "hbe fell on sleep " about noon of Wed-
nesday, June l8tli. Whether lie knew in the final moment that
life was ebbing away could not be deterxnined. Ris wife, bis
sou, and three of bis four daugliters were at bis bedside, but he
gave no clear sigus of recognition. No doubt, amid. the shadows
tliat were too deep for the discernment of earthly forins, bis eye
cauglit glixpses of the heavenly radiance, and whule bis ear was
deaf to, the familiar voices of his home, bis soul was responsive
Wo the wvhispers of angels amid tlie greetings of bis Lord.
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Happily, the affectionate and tender conversations which are
always 80 xnuch prized by friends, were in this case flot postponed
until the last moment. The iRev James Morrow, an* intimate
friend of the family, communicates to, the Western Christian
Advorate some of the Bishop's utterances, generally given in
answer to, questions, and at intervals between Wednesday, June
llth and Sunday the l5th. When asked by a member of bis
family as to his hiope, hie answered, IlI arn a sinner saved by
garace," and added, "'Jesus! O, to, be like Him." At another
time he said, "'To you that believe he is precious." Then with
stronger voice lie broke forth into hioly rapture, and exclairned,
«"Precilous, Precious, more than precious !" There were occasions
when> without being questioned, his fervent exclamations indi-
cated that bis thoughts ind bis love were with the Lord. Il y
Saviour! rny Saviour!1" again and again repeated, indicated that
the words welled up frorn a great fount of feeling and delight.
When the familiar verse was quoted -

"O would He more of heaven bestow,
And let the vessels break,

And let our ransomned spirits go
To grasp the God we seek'

lIn rapturous awe on Hlm to gaze,
Who bought the sight for me,

And shout and wonder at His grace
Through ail eternity.»

H1e repeated the ]ast line, le Through all eternity," and bis fine
eye kindled with "the light that was neyer on sea or shore."

On Sabbath rnorning, about 3 a.m., Mrs. Simpson quoted that
grand stanza, by Charles Wesley :

"jesus, lover of my soul,
Let me to Thy bosom fly;

While the nearer waters roll,
While the tempest stili is high,

Hide me, 0 my Saviour, bide,
Till the storm of life is past,

Safe into the haven guide,
O receive my soul at last."

Once more lie repeated the last line:
O receive my soul at last.»

lIn these closing hours the great bishop embraced and kissed
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bis beJoved companion and said, ýagain and again - «'My dearest,
my dearest," and thus tried- to conifort her, and prepare her for
the inevitable parting. Then, after a brief interval, he returned
to the thovaght, of ail others the most consolatory to a dying
saint, and repeated once more:

IlO receive my soul at last."ý

Shortly after this bis last conscious words were spoken:
"Yes 1 yes! My Saviour!1 my Saviour 1 Giory be to Jesus 1"
Bishop Sirnpson's lasi words ! They deserve to be embalmed

witli his memory in the hearts of ail Methodists, and in the
hearts of ail t7 At love their Lord.

But are there no shadiiigs ? Had he no de.fects ? I suppose
so. There are spots upon the sun, but bis glory abideth stifl.
I do not knowv what Bishop Simpson's failings may have been.
I neyer heard criticisms upon bis life or character. Perhaps no
man of bis generation, so prominent as he, gave less occasion for
disparaging remnarks. ln bis home lufe and in socîety bis de-
portment seerus to have beeii just as becoming to, bis profession
and standingy as that which the public saw. Not that lie was
always a bishop presidinig, but as a husband, a father, a inembùr
of the social circle, a personal companion, bis speech and ways
were fitting and pure. Ail unseeniliness of word and act was
utterly foreign to bis nature. His conversation wvas in heaven.
Ile lived for eternity.

In 1872, while preaching a sermon in Jefferson St. Methodist
Church, IPhiladelphia, bis subject being IlLikeness to Christ," he
saîd :

To be like Christ is to be thinking Christ's thoughts and doing Christ's
work. The whole nature is to be yearning after the establishment of
Christ's kingdom. And if it be so on earth, the best people always being
the most active for good, ready for every benevolent enterprise, and ready
for every plan that can make the world better and raise it higher, when
Ciwe shall see Hirm as He is," when we shall understand flhy what can be
done, and how it can be done, how we shall bear the image of our blessed
Saviour !"IWe shahl be like Hlim."» And when 1 think of His being on
His throne, and we being near Hlm ; when 1 think of His great plans for
the government of the universe, and we entering into those plans, it see.ris
to me that an eternity shall be a period of active enjoyment, active mninis-
trations ini somne part of' the uîiiverse for Christ. Oh ! as Christ was
always engaged, as there ivas alwvays on earth a burden on His heart, and
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a work in His hands, so even in yon spirit-world I fancy we shalh have
sornethiing to do, we shall be able to do more, to accomplish more, and we
shall be as the blessed Saviour.

H1e now understands it ail. H1e is ««near to Christ." Hie
is studying fis plans. H1e is enterina into them. Hie has the

iwhole eternity of which lie spoke 'for, comprehiending and en-
joying thera. I know not in what part of the universe his
active ministrations are, but somewhere hie has taken bis place
as a crowned heir to the golden inheritance, and a king and
priest unto God.

The funeral service of Bishop Simpson took place at Phila-
deiphia, June 26th. Briet services were first held at the residence,
at which none but the faniily, a guard of honour, and intimate
friends were present. The body 'was then borne from the house,
by Governor Pattison of IPennsylvania, ex-C overnor Evans of
Colorado, ex-Secretary of the Interior Harlan, General Clinton
B. Fiske, and other eminent men. The sermon was preached by
Bishop Foster and xvas followed by Bishops Fowler and Bowman
in brief addresses eulogistic, of the dead. The body xvas interred
in Laurel lli Cemetery, I>hiladelphia. Reqîtiescat in pace.

BISHOP SIMPSON.

In Afernriam.

13V THE REV. W. S. STUDLEY, D.D.

THOU of the silver tangue and loving heart,
So filled with zeal thy tnree-score years and ten,
Thou wilt be missed ini ail those haunts of men

Where thou sa long didst bear a faithful part
In pointing sinners te the Lamb of God,
And smiting rocks in deserts with thy rod,

For thirsty seuls te n-ake the waters flow,
And quench the fever of distress and woe

In hearts unknowing that thi' Infinite Love
Has depths below and heights that reach above

Our weak conjecture. To the land of rest
Thy spirit flies to mingle with the blest

And holy multitude before the throne,
And cati somne mansion in the Father's heuse thine own.
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In that sweet land-thy soul ivili surely find
Fruition of the thoughts it cherished here;
Reclaiming fellowship with kindred dear,

And comaing nearer to, the heart and mind
0f Him thou didst so love to magnify,
Who died the world to save and sanctify,

And chose thee for His servant to inspire
The hearts of men with faith and pure desire.

Thy lips will there be eloquent as here,
Enhancing glories of the heavenly sphere,

And cheering multitudes to press their way
Nearer to Him whose life is endless day ;

No hour content but as thou canst incline
And make some human spirit more like the Divine.

S0MB OURPIQUS KINSHEIIPS.*

BY JOHN READE, ESQ.

I.

GENEALOGY somietimes brings out unexpected relationships. A
sadier and a butcher, with no0 thought of any higher destiny, are
among the known descendants of the ?Plantagenet kings, and have,
if they care for it, the right (which the Queen has flot) of quartering
the royal, armas of the Plantagenets. Not less strange bas been the
lîistory of somne of our IEnglish words; flot icss marked the con-
trast between their formn and use and those of their kindred and
ancestry than is the social guif that separates Messrs. Penny and
Smart from the Kinge that reigned and the Queen that reigns.

It is almost as surpiising as to learn that a butcher is of royal
descent to be assured that "esceptre" and Ilshambles " can be
traced to the saine ancestor. Yet such seems t- be the fact..
'< Sceptre" is derived from the Greek aKir>rreiv (to prop>. In the case
of elshambles," -ve do not reach the goal quite so easily, for it bas
had a devious journey before it reached its present standpoint.
It was used in its present sense as a butcher's bench or~ shop iu

' A Paper read before the Athenacumn Club, Montreal, November
!3th, 1883.
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Shakspeare's time, as in 'IlOthello"- we find it in Act IV. Se. 2,
line 65:

Des. -I hope my lord esteems nme honest.
Othi.-O ! ay; as summer flues are in the shambles,

That quicken e'en with blowing."

The Middle English form, was Ilschamel," a Ilbenebh" or '< stool,"y
"cfot-scainel,"- a " foot-stool," which brings us to the Latin
scarnellum, a diminutive of scamn?&m, a shop or bench, and the
other diminutive scabellum, allîed to scapus, a Ilshaft, stem or
stock," from the Greek a<inre<v.

There is another "lshamble, meaning " to walk awkwardly."
We would scarcely conneet the notion of a shambling fellow with
that of a champion. Yet they appear to have started from the
saine point to reach goals so far apart. The English word was, we
are told, borrowed froin t.he Dutch Ilschampelen " (to stumble or
trip), a frequentative of the Old Dutch Il'schampen," which,
again, came from the Old French I"escaxnper," Ils'escamper,» or

theItaianscapare, which brings us to the Latin ex oazibpo, the
primitive notion being flight from. the battle-field, just the oppo-
site of what we would associate with the cognate champion.

It is important in these days when so many are seeking to
reconcile science and theology, to, know that "Ibishop ' and
Ilsceptie," when traced up to their far-off Aryan home, are
members of the samne household. The progeny of "lepiseopos,-"
scattered throughout Ohristendom, is a curious instance of the
treatinent to, which even a stately Greek word niay be subjected
when a crowd of claimants try to appropriate it and dress it in
their own hivery. iProfessor Whitney, in bis IlLife and Growth
of Language" bas selected it as a conspicuous instance of
linguistie change. The Gernians made it look as German as
possible in their bischof, the Spanish turned it into obispo, the
Portuguese into bispo, the Danes abbreviated it stili further into
bisp, while the French transformed it into é'vêque. Well,

t7<oeorçis composed of two words, iri, upon or over> and aKoré&>,
to look, meaning, therefore, an oiverseer. The verb 6Ico7téa again,
is froin a root Gcice which by metathesis becomes arec, and in
that form is the root of the Latin m'~ecio, whence " inspector,"
the synonyni oÉ episcopos. But oiceir is also the root of "Iscepti"-
Q.E.D. From. the Latin form of the root, again, we have the word
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'k "the origin of which is, therefore, alike the origin Of
"bishop" and "'sceptic." In Eiglish, "species" has for hornonym
the 'word Ilspice," spices being sirnply kinds of aromatie or other
drugas. From the Frènch forin of' it is derived épicier, a grocer,
Nvhile the Italian specialist, speziale, is a druggist.

We sometirnes hear of a Il<bull in a China shop"I as the climnax
of incongruity, but one would hardly dream of coimnecting the
notion of a pig with chinawvare. The word "lporcelain," neyer-
theless, has been traced back to the Latin, "'porcus," a pig,
throughi "lporcellana," the Venus-sheli, so-called, we are told,
from. the resemblance of the curved shape of its upper
surface to the raised back of a littie hogy, Ilporcella" a diminu-
tive of porcus. "«Pursiain," the plant, is frorn "porcillaca," a variant
of clportulaca."

On this continent few words have had such a run of popular
use as the npstart "lshin-plaster." It is worth. remembering
that the terrn piastre, Italian and Spanish piastra, is siniply
a IRomance modification of the Latin plastrum (which is emias-
trum beheaded), in the sense of a thin plate of metal. Galen,
Skeat informs us, used èyz. 2aurpov instead of the usual word, rRaoi2-ov,

neut. of irzai-ôç, daubed over. These wvords, "lpiastre"I and
"9plaster," though thus differing in meaningo, have preserved
enougah of their original shape to be recogrnized for what tbey
are.*

But who (without the aid of philological. research) would
dream of «"wýia I being akin to "plush?" And yet they ean be
followed up to the same source in the Latin "lpilus," a hait.
"Wig I is, of course, a contraction of periwig, and the latter, by a

process of wvhich there are several examples in English, is merely
an extension of periike, which, again, cornes throug h the Frenchi,
from the Italian peruca, or the Spanish and Sardinian pil2tcca.
Then, by the contrary process of shortening, the French
pelutche is transforrned into the English plusi, and the con-
nection between that word and wig in the three final letters
(wig being Ilush," "uque"I or Ilucca"I of the English and foreign
forms) is nanifest.

* According to Bartlett, the use of "lshin-plaster" for a bank-note origi-
nated in an old soldier of the Revolutionary period having used a quantity
of worthless paper currency as plasters for a wounded leg.-Aitnandale's
OgiZvie's IlZmýPerial Dictioiary."
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There does not seem, at first sighit, to be, much kinship between
<tawdriness " and ccsaintliness," and yet it xnay be accepted as

proven that tliey are related. <1Tawdry lace" wvas centuries ago
the name given to a kind of rustic necidace bought at St.
-Awdry's fair, wvhich wvas held in the isie of Ely on St. Awdry's or
St. Etheldrida's Day, that is, the l7th of October. It thus came
to pass that the word "lsaint" wvas, in the course of time, incor-
porated with a naine which itself originally meant "lnoble
troop " or ' body-guard," to express an idea in which there
is neither nobility nor saintliness.

Other instances of the ail but disappearance of "lSaint"» in
proper narnes are the surnamnes "lSeymnour,"' for "lSaint Maur "
(the Sauta Maura of Kingrsley's poern), Tobin for St. Aubin, (St.
Aibin), Semple for St. Paul, Sinclair for St. Clair, Sydney for St.
IDenis, Toly for St. Olave (the saine naine oCcurringf in "1,Mac-
aulay," as is noted in Lord Macaulay's "'Life and Letters "

while in St. John and St- Legrer, thougli the spelling is retained,
it is disregarded in pronoua-cingCI.

ccGerniander " and Ilchaîneleon " would hardly be taken for
sisters. Yet they both con; e froin the sane Greek word-the
one îneaning originally <"ground-oak" and the other <"ground-lion."
Bacon, ini his Essay of Gardens, mentions "'gerinander" among
"such things as are green ail winter," and the glossary in

Wrigyht's edition explains it as the botanical Teucrium~ chamoedryz,
(the speedwelb. "Chamoedrys " becamne the Italian calamandrea,
which the French further corrupted into Ilgermandrée," and froin it
the English made the Latin or Greek-looking "germander." What-
ever opinion we might have of an "embezzler" we would hardly
cail lin. an "irbecile," and yet they are really the saie word,
the idea of "inbeciling " or weakening an oppouent's case or
argument gradually giving rise to its other bad meanings.

A Ilbarouche," in order to proceed niust undergo rotation, but
ordinarily we do not assume that this very idea is implied in the
word itself. It has corne to us through the Italian, but by sorne
obscure, intermediate, <chanDel. The French have the kindred
form. brouette, thougli with another meaning. kt helps us, how-
ever, to find the origin of our own word in the Latin rota. The
German for it is barutsche, which was borrowed from. the Italian
ba-or, more properly, bi-roccio, and this, again, came from. the
Latin bi -rot us, twvo-wheeled. The termination ocejo, Skeat thinks,
was adopted tlirougli a sort of sympathy with carirocjo.

ib9
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This kind of sympathy is common enough in Engylish, and has
given us such forms as "crayfisli," from, ecr4visse and several other
such impostors. "'Beef-eater" and "'dormouse" used to be
quoted as examples of these Anglified adaptations, but fuller
inquiry seeins to have shown that they are really true English
words, «"beef-eater" being, of similar construction to "«bread-
winner." IlLoaf-eater " wvas once in use in the sense of servant
or dependent, the correlative terins being lord and, perhaps,
lady. At any rate the word "lhiaf " is a constituent in them
both. The origin of the American "lIoafer" bas neyer been made
out, but it is used in the sense of one who does not win his
bread, but tries to, get it by sponging. Leland traces it to a
Gipsy root (meaning to steal), and thinks it was influenced by
the German "lland-laufer " (a vagabond) as well as the Mexican
"cgallofar"» (roving about). lie recollects when it began to be
popular in 1834 and 1835. The almost equivalent word sjionge
aDd spunk are only différent forms of the same word, yet surely
we would say that a sponge (in that sense) was far from being
spuncy.*

Some of the transformations which foreign names have under-
gone in England are f unny enough. Tallboys," for instance,
instead of "lTaille-bois," to, escape the absurdity of which an Ox-
ford publisher -sed to, print a significant emblem on the tiLle-
pages of his books.

"Couch," like "'barouche," is of ' atin origin, through the French,
the two Ilc's " being all that is left of the original colloco. In this
case we can trace the process of change easily enough through the
old French coicher, which wvas, according, to the genius of the
language, sof.t-ened into coucher. In surgeon, we just see enough of
ipyov to show its relationshi- ~oogto but, if 11wee7n sr

of it, iL would not be easy to discern in pilgrim the cousin-
german of agriculture (Il ager "-"« peregrinus "). Il'Tansy " and
the Greek àOavaaia stand in the relation of mother and child,
though few associate the notion of deathlessness with the simple
plant. iPrior (as Skeat mentions), in bis "IPopular Names of
British P'lants," thinks there L~ a reference to the passage in one of
Lucian's dialogues,where Zeus tells 1ierme-I to take Ganymede
away, and, wh3-n he has drunk of' athanasia, to bring bim. to serve
as cup-bearer to, the gods. It also occurs in the dialogue between

* Sj.unk (tinder, touchwood), so called from its spongy nature. In the
Eastern Townships it is called Ilpunk"
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Zeus, Asklepios, and l«lerakiles. In that case * it would have been
misunderstood as referring to sone special plant, and have beet)
applied to the one in question at a time when it happened to be
in more than, ustial favour as a medicine.

The term "dry-goods," which, is now excltisively applied to one
branch of merchandise, more properly refers to that of' the
apothecary-the word drogue or dlrug rneaning something dried, as
Liez suggests and Skeat agrees. The terra reaches us in some
unknown wayfrom the Dutch, who certainly have always had a
good dleal to do with the regions most farned for that class of
wares. The terrn 'Ibodea" has also corne to have a peculiar
sense which is differenît both from. that of the allied French
boutique and the corresponding personal English substantive
ccapothecary "--ai these words coming from the Greek à-rooiitc,.

The words "lvamp " and Ilpedestrian " do not look very like
relations, and yet ttey both corne, the one indirectly, the other-
directly, from the Latin pes, "lvamp " being the French "avant-
pied," prononnced rapidly and with head and tail elided. Still-
leGs wvould oîne be tempted to see in "lworm" any kinship with,
cccriruson,' yet they turai out to he distant relatives. The con-
nection of the former with the Lat-i vermis wvill be easily recog-
nzed. The Low Latin carrnesin',ts or cramoisinus cornes from the
kcermes, or cochineal, wvhich, again, is from the iPersian qirnL8i, theý
Sanscrit krirnija, "'produced by a worpr or insect" (from krimi
and jan, the Greek j'cv, to produce), which, again, is related to the
Latin vermis, the Engbish wormn. "Vermillon" has asinhiar origyin-

Equially u1 flike1y, to ail appearance, is any re]ationship bter
tiie word Ilimp " and Ilphysical," yet equally certain is it th-t
"inp " meant orig-inally a gyraft, the low Latin impot us, from the

Greek èt'o,-oç, compouildeci of èv and obw.

ewideas are )ess cogynate than those of slavery and glory, yet
etymologrically these words arc akzin. A slave wvas origrinally
a Sklav, one of the Skiavonic race, -who had been subjected to.
bondage by bis Gernmant conquerors. But the Slaves, in assumîng
their national name, had evidently neyer dreamed of snch degra-
dation for ilhemselves and it, the Sklavonic word siava xneaning
gloi-y, and being, as S keat -points ont, 9ki, in its distant source, toý
the Efilish 'word.

*"Is it beca use Zeus struck thec with bis thunderboit, doing things not
lawful, but now again, through compassion, thon hast partaken of
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One of our commonest words, " talk," bias a hiistory equally
strangye. It is not English, nor even. Teutonic, but Lithuanian,
in which tongue "tuilas " rneans an iinterpreter-tulkanti,
tuikoti, to interpret. itt points back to a time Nvhen communii-
cations were carried on between Scandinavians and Lithuanians
byan interpreter, and lias the peculiar pos-ition of being the only
Lithuanian word in English.

Another common word lias an even stran-ger history-the
word "sack." Pi is found. in Hebrew, and supposed to, have
been carried by the Israelites, alongr wit1i otber boirrowed spoils,
froni that bouse of bwiddage. Lt is stili fourid ini Coptie, and in
ail thie A.ryan tongues of Europe, its extraordinary peregrinations
being accounted for by tbe story of Joseph in Genesis, with
whiclh it is thougbt to, have travelled round the wvorld. It hiad
the hionour of giving a. surname to the philosopher Ammonius
Saccas, the friend of Origeu, Flotinus and *Longrinus.

Another word hias had a stili more wondeiful history, the
wvord "'Amen." ln its original formi it was employed inillen-
iiiums ago by Accadian scribes on the banks of the Eupbirates. Lt
wvas adopted by the Semites and acquired a peculiar signifi-
cance among the people of Israei. From thema it passed to the
Greeks, and there is some grcundl to believe that it wvas uttered
by our Saviour's lips. Mohamnmed said it had been communi-
cated to bim by the Angel Gabriel, a7nd now it is familiar to
every Christian and Mohametan cbiid froin Japan westward to
San Francisco. Through successive ages it bas been associated
wvith ail that is most hoiy, most hopeful, maost eonisoling, by the
foliowers of Moses, of Christ and of tbe Arabian prophet, and,
wbatever be the fate of creeds, it seems destined te live while
the huniau race exists upon the earth.

To returu to my instances of unexpected kinship, wbat is there
in the word «drake " that would imply even a remiote affinity te
the Latin " anas ?" We find it in the first letter of the word,
the ",d " of " drake" being, tbe reminant of a syllable with wbich
,that word formaerly began, and to which the German. entericL
furnishes the key. The word for duck, of which " anat " is the
Latin root, is found in ail the Teutonic branches of Aryan speech,
and the Greek rijaca or viirra is probably of the samne littie family.
Tbe Early Engylish form, " ened," gradually changed into tïie
Middle English " ende " and by adding- the Teutonic '«rak" or
"rake " (the same endingy that occurs in the Gerian ente-richi
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-imeaning "lchief " or Ilkinig"), we have end-raki or end-rake,
which by a process common in our language, and which the pour
bird himself often experiences (that of beheading), was ultimately
shorteued into Il drake." This termination, rich," implying

* authority or headship, is allied with the Latin "'rex," wvitli the
* English CC rie" in bishopric, wvith the Celtie Ilrigh," and appears

in the German as distinctive of the masculine in " gâtise-rich"

(gander>, "tatbe-rich " (maie dove) and, in another sense, in
several well-known proper naines.

There is another word, nieaning "'ruler " or Ilking, which
bas been adopted by nearly every lainguag-e in Europe. It
is the Ilsas-mn-sas " of Ammianus Marcellinus, the Shah or
Schache of the Persians, which froin a cry ii the grame of chess,
intimating that th.e player was tLo look out for his imperilled king,
lias become, under various modifications, the naine of the gaine
itself throughout Western civilization. It has also given birth
to a number of familiar words and expYessions, one of which,
Ilto check)" in the sense of "'to restrain," stil conveys the idea
of authority, royal or otherwise, real or assumed. In that sense
it is an abbreviation of Ilcheckmate," which is said to mean the
king is dead, "mat " being evidently akin to a whole cluster of
Aryan words zneaning, or relating to deatli and, perhaps, even to
the 1{ebrew.

The Gerrnan word for boot is <' stiefel," which. has also corne
to have a variery of other meanings, just like our own "'boot."
Let us see if between this word "stiefel " and the Fr-ench été
(summier) tiiere is any possible relationship. It seems tbat there
really is. If we go t'O the Italian lânguage, we find a word
stivale, which is evidently akin to the German, word. It does not
seem quite unreasonabie, having got thus far and knowing, the
habit that Italian las for eliding, sorne initial vowels, tLo compare
stivale with the Latin oestivus, belouging to .or suitable for the
summer season. ,Stivale, in fact., was at first a bout for summer
wear, and is, therefore, of the saine stock as the Frendli été, which
is simply the Latin oest as, deprived of its superfluous consonants
and dressed in French fashion. How the Germans came to have
this particular word, and to make it look so Teutonie, is not 110w

very clear.
Some very coinmon words ini our own language, whicli look as

if they had neyer been out of England, can be traced (as we have
already seen) to far-off primuSval homes, and the sanie is true of
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some French words that used long, ago to he thought the remi-
nants of old Gallie speech. Coup is used as frequently, perhaps,
as any word iii the French language, and, without examination>
one miglit be inclineà to say that if anything, reniained of the
tongue spoken in Gaul in Coesar's Lime, it mnust be coup. Neverthe-
less, diligent philologists have followed it through many wander-
ings tili, at last, they found, themselves with Socrates heneath the
plane-trees of Ilissus. Some centuries agro coup wvas colpe, the
Latin colaphuts, the Greek K6ýaooç. iPerhaps the Phiocoean traders
of old Massilia helped to circulate iL inland before Juius Coe3ar
and his legions had gone there to conquer. Our very ordinary
word " boutle" is also, traced through the Frencli and Low Latin
to the Greek Gozc.ç, a flask.

The word scullion has a curious derivation assigned to, iL. Its
starting-point is found in the Latin .scop)a, a brooin, whence the
Spanishi cscobillon, freni a supposed Latin diminutive scopill11a, and
this, softened, made scovillon, scouillon, and our Eugiishi "«seul-
lion." There is, according to Skeat, no possible connection
between it and seullery, which, he insists, supporting his argu-
ment by quotations, is allied to -"swill," through the process
ccswillery," "squillery," "(scullery." He instances "squahe " for
"swaini," "squaltry-," or«"squc-ltry" for " sultry," and "sqtuirrel,"
otherwise scorel, from the Greek ctçioý-poç. In the forms ,,esquire'
and " écuyer " (formerly " escnyer "), froin the Latin scutiger, or
scutarwits, we have a like example of such interchange.

Various origins have been assigned to the uncomnely and un-
'crracious «"curmudgeoii." But, as the old spelling was "cornemud-
gyin, and as it was even translated by the Latin frumie7ta?,ius, there
is some reason for regarding, it as a corruption of somne word
expressive of dealing in or with corn. Skeat rejects "mer-
chant" for the second part of the word, as "mudgin" wvould
be too violent achange fromi so common a noun. Besides, he
tbinks that 'lcorn-merchant" could hardly have beconie a termn
of reproach, but, as there is a word " mudge" signifyingy "to
hoard," or "1to, withhold seltishly," it seems reasonable to, re-
,gard " cormudgyeon," as implying a corn-hoarder. Those who
have ever had any experience of the popular feeling towards
such nien during timies of scarcity, can easily imagin o
the " cormudgeon " or corn-hoarder became a synonyrn for ahl that
is grasping and miserly.
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ENGLAND AND I{ER COLONIES.*

BY JAMES ANTHONY FROUDE.

I-N, the present article, I will discuss a practical subject of the
present day; a subjeet on 'which, till recently, few people in
England have feit more than a lauguid interest; a prob]ema
which wve have allowed to pass by as not concerning us, which
we have left to take its chance and work out its own solution.

Yet it cannot really be a matter of indifference to us on
what terms our colonial fellow-subjects, men of our own blood,
our own nearest kindreil, are to remain related to us. There
are ten millions of them. novi. By the end of this century there
will be thirty or forty millions. They are in possession of ter-
ritories larger than Europe, with every variety of soul and cli-
mate. There is no limit to their possible expansion. Are they
to continue under the British flacg? Are they to become inde-
pendent nations ? That is the question, and a more important
question can hardly be asked.

The history of English colonization is profoundly interest-
ingy. It was in the sixteenth century; it was in connection
Nvith the mighty intellectual miovement of wvhich the Reforma-
Lion wvas only a symptom, that the IEnglish race burst through
the barriers of their island home and spread over the world,
foundingr new settiements, establishing trading companies, and
developing a system. of universal commerce. In the tirne of
Edward VI. there wvere at most but five million souls of us in
this island, and the largest, merchantman which sailed out of the
Thames was but Lwo hundred and fifty tons burden. Before
the sixteenth century closed, we hiad stations in Russia and ini
the Levant, in Persia, in India, and in China; we had rooted
ourselves in the New Worid; - we had a fleet, thanks to Eliza-
beth's ministers and the energy of the people, which hunted

* We have pleasure in re-printing from the Princeton Review, in con-
densed fori, this eloquent article by one of the foremost of living writers.
We do flot agree with ail his sugg estions, but as a contribution to, a plan for a
grand British Federation throughout the world, we think it has claimns
upon our serious consideration.-ED.
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through the Channel the mightiest armament which ever
floated on the seas ; and ve had carried terror among the far-off
Spanish settlements on the western shores of South Anerica.
So much had been accomplished in fifty years. To-day the
Queen rules peaceably over two hundred millions of subjects in
India. We are thirty-three millions at home. Ten millions
more of us are scattered in communities over the fairest portions
of the globe. Across the Atlantic are forty-five millions more,
sprung from the same stock, with the same laws, the same
language, the same literature. A seed carried away from Britain
has grown into a great state, which rivals in power and re-
sources the proudest monarchies of the Old World. If I were
asked to say what England had done to command the admira-
tion of future ages, it would be enougli if I were to point out to
America.

As to our colonies, Lord Palmerston was once at a loss for a
colonial secretary. He consulted my friend Sir Arthur Helps
about it, and not being able to hit on any one exactly to his
mind, he said, "I think I will take the office myself. Come up-
stairs with me, and we will look at the maps, and see wbere these
places are."

I do not say that we have no interest on the Continent of
Europe; but Europe is not the only continent. Our first duty
is to our own people at home and in oui colonies. Abroad, our
first and most natural ally ought to be America. Whatever may
have once been the importance of our connection with Europe,
that importance has ceased. The Channel cuts us off, and science
can make our shores impregnable. We have as little to fear from
the great military powers as America lias to fear, and as little to
gain by meddling in their concerns. We are no longer a European
power. The politicians by their interference have brought us

glory and have brought us a national debt, and little else that I
know of. The English people, by their own enterprise, have
brought us a new and more real dominion-an empire on which
the sun never sets ; and this is our true sphere, large enough, one
would think, for the most greedy ambition.

Yet here, too, one fears to see our politicians meddle.
America was once ours, and they contrived to lose it. They
regarded the Americans in the last century as " poor relations,"
whom they might use at their pleasure. The Americans
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claimed to be represented if they were to pay taxes. We re
fused and appealed to force, and America was lost. The Eng-
lishi people have repaired that act of stupendous folly. They
have formed a second group of colonies, which inay in time be
as maginificent as the first. Will the policians lose these for us
also? "There are signs that look that way. We have not repeated
the first mistake in the saine form, but we have made another
ini the same spirit. We misgoverned the colonies> and they
complained; and instead of trying to govern them better, we
told them, in a tone of impatient contempt that they mighbt
Dgovern themselves, and that if they did not like to remain con-
nected with us they '%vere at liberty to go. I suppose that
under the circumstances it was necessary to grant them self-
government. Franklin and Washingtoni, before the Revolution-
ary War, would have been contented with representation in the
British Parliament. They were not alarmeci by the then tedi-
ous ocean passage; they were proud of the name of Britons,
and proud of the reahity which the namne implied. Had George
III. and his ministers consented, the American colonies, and al
colonies which. we migrht afterwards have formed, would have
glided into their places in our representative system. The
unity of the commonwealth Nvould have been assumned as a mat-
ter of course, and the separation of a colony would have been
as littie thought of as the separation of Wales or Scotland. I
do not know that it would have been bettei' for America in the
loug-run. The Providence which watches over the affairs of
men works out of their mistakes at times a heaithier issue than
would have beeni a,ýcomplished by their wisest forethought.
But the attachment of all people of Eriglish blood to, home and
to one another is so instinctive, that I do flot believe the bond
would have been ever broken, had we not broken it by injus-
tice. The chance was lost; America wvent her way, and other
colonies, wvhen they grow impatient, look naturally to Anierica
for their example. They have not asked again to be repre-
sented at home. They know, perhaps, that they would stili
asic in vain. They have demanded free constitutions and
they have got theni, with all which free constitutions may
inivolve.

What follows, then ? Australia, Canada, New Zealand, are
free. They are stili norainally under the crown, but they add
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iuo'strength to the crown ; their country, their wealth, their i'e-
sources, are their own. We have lio more power over them
than we had over France when it was counted iii the list of'
George I11.'s kingdom. We canriot take back xvhat we have
given. If' any colony shall desire hereafter a closec union with
uis, it may abandon some portion of its liberties, m. Scotiand did,
and Ireland. But the resiguation must be its own act; and is it
likely that any colony will volunteer it ?

When a child grows into a man. and earns bis owîî living, lis
father ceases to interfere with hirn, and their relations thencefor-
ward are of affectionate equality. The analogy is supposed to
lild in the relations between a gro'vn-up coiony and the mother
country. But there is this difference, that the son cornes into
complete independence; the colony is stili in tutelage. In the
eyes of foreigui nations it bias no existence, and is only knovwn to
thein as part of the state to which it belongs. Thus it is liable
for the consequeiices of a public policy in xvhich it lias had îio
voice. Its towns inay be bombarded, its shores invaded, its coin-
tun-rce paralyzed, in a quarrel for wbich it cares nothing and ini
which it has not a single interest at stake. Naturally enough,
the colonies think this arrangrement a liard one for them. The
mother country is b )ufd to protect thein, but they are far scat-
tered, and the Enghish fleet cannot be omnipresent. At the
moment of need the protection rnay not be forthicomin1g.

If the great colonies continue attaclied to us on the existing
terns, an evil xviii show itseh' by and by, when they grow larger,
of a precisely opposite kind. In times of excitement, xvhen great
principles are at stake, the colonies wiIl be affected as we are.
Parties xiii form on the samie lines in comibination with parties
at home, but tliey will not go in and out of office together. The
Liberals may be in power in the colonies, and the Conserva-
tîves at home. Great questions will agrain be battled over, i
which the colonies will be as mnudl interested as our8elves;
and it is easy to foresee wbat enarrassments xiii foliow if
the Cabinet of England tinds itself ini collision with the
cabinets of haîf a dozen powerful communities calling thera-
selves British subjects, in close correspondence with the miuority
at home. Such a danger may seemn far off, but it may be
upon us before this waning century is ended, and the inevitable
consequence will be the immediate dissolu.tion of the empire.
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Lastly, and perhaps this is the fnost important matter of ail,
in a colony, how'ever free be its glovernment, no real training
for inidependence is possible. Colonies have- no foreign policy.
They cannot quarrel with their neighbours, and can have no0 war.
They are like boys at school who are flot allowed to ight, and in
these ominous times no country can keep its liberties long which
is unable or unprepared to defend itself.

And yet the child learns to walk by falling down. Ail that
wve learui that is worth learning, we learni by our own efforts and
by our own mistakes. We value nothing which is freely given
to us. Hardihooci and perseverance, the stubborn virtue which
prefers death to failure, the qualities which have made illustrious
the consecrated narne of history-these are the only foundation
on whichi national life can be buit Up> and they are learnt only
in the severe sehool of experience. A people who are to hold an
important place ini the worlcl must be hardened in the fire, and
the tire cannot approach where the Briti&h flag is flyingol. An in-
dividual who bas neyer lad to struggle, ne ver grows t o be a man.
A nation which is forced forward in a political conservatory
rnay shoot rapidly into imposing luxuriance of fiowers and
fruit, but it wilI not stand the frost or the storm. The oak
does not grow under glass, nor nations which have the oak's
fibre.

Sncb, then, are the difficulties in the way of maintaining a
union b-etween Great Britain and her magnif.c, nt dependencies.
If we keep thern under the crown, we misrnanage them; if we
gaive themn seh£-government, they tend to driftr away frorn us; and
the intermediate is so inconvenient, and produces so many seri-
ous evils, that for the sake of the colonies themselves we ought
not to desire it to be continued. We may go on as we are for
some time longer, but the existing arrangement is only temporary.
lu soie forin or other they must be drawn *closer to, us> or the
connection will corne to an end. And I think that, if we perse-
vere mucli further with the " poor relation" principle, the second
alternative is the more likely of the two. The question is what
wve desire and wvhat they desire, and how earnest that desire is.
If we have inaerely a vague wish and do not care to exert our-
selves, events wiIl take their natural coursea. If we are serious,
if we are really convinced on both sides that the union of the
empire is worth struggling for, then this nation would not be what
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it is, and where it is, if we had not encountered more arduous
problems and grappled with thern successfully. No great, tliing
was ever accornplished ' ithout efflort. The union, of the British
Empire is not a matter which can be completed by legisiative
arrangements. No such arrangement is at present possible.
Forethought, deliberation, a steady purpose that a wvay rnay be
found, and patience to wait tili the rigrht way is found-this will
do it, and this only. iPolitical experimenting will end in certain
failure. 0f course there are obstacles; of course there must, be
sacrifices; something, must be risked if rnuch is to be gained. The
small Italian states lost something when they parted with their
independence to forrn an Italian kingydomn. Hanover and Wur-
ternberg, Saxony and Bavaria, the great, Prussia itseif, grave up
powvers and privileges which they would gladly have retained, to
make possible the German Emipire. Yet there is not, an Italian
and there is not a German who does not feel himself fîve times
the man that lie wvas since those great confederacies have becorne
realized facts.

Well,, then, is it the interest of those two parties in this British
colonial marriage that I arn speaking of, to corne together? I
have spoken of the objections; let me now speak of the advan-
tages. First, is it the interest, of Great Britain ? These are not
the days of small states. Every day wve see small. states coin-
bining into large. The great powers grow greater; the lesser
powvers confederate for protection. Ail but ourselves have roorn
within their own boundaries to increase their nurnbers. These
small islands of ours are already as full as it is convenient that
they should be. Ireland thirty years ago held une millions of
people. But the potato crisis camne, and more than a third of
them have been driven to find a home elsewhere. We cannot by
taking thougit, ever so earnestly add an acre to our area. The
expanding powers of our race are not dirninished. But we re-
quire roorn in which to grow, and we have territory in the
colonies as large again as Europe if' we choose to use it.
When I hear men talking, of annexing, Egypt, annexing Asia
Minor, annexing this or that, 1 think of the schoolboys who
were invited to a breakfast in a garden, where, the table wvas
ready spread with the choîcest fruits which it produced, and
they would toucli none of thern: they preferred to climb the
trees to gather sour apples for thernselves. Great Britain is
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strong n 0w; but if ber flag floats over no land beyond her own
shores, she must stand stili while her rivais increase, Abso-
lutely she may not decline, but relatively she must. The
Americans count that by the end of the century they will be
a nation of eighty millions. Why are we to lag behitid the
Americans ? You have families to provide for, what wvill
you do with, your sons ? When I see the swarrns of children

running, about our streets, 1 asic myseli' whether these precious
bits of Engylish life are to be lost to the English cornmon-
wealth.

Turn to the other side-to the effeet in England on English
trade. The whole world, wve are told, is the Engylish market.
But is it a sure mnarket? It is hield subject to a perpetual chai-
lenge, an d foreigu competition cornes up fast behind us. But if
we look to the colonies wve find that trade follows the flag. The
colonies, in proportion to their population, buy more than twice
as much of us as strangers buy, because the colonial merchants,

aeEglishmen who have emigrated thither, and are in close con-
nection wvith the great firms at homie. In another fifty years
there wvil1 probably be four times as maany people in the colo-
nies as there are to-day; the whole vast number of them pro-
ducing corn and wine and wool and silk and gold and diamonds,
and crying out for all that we cau supply themn with frorn our
workshops and factories. Let themn remaini under our flag, and
be it interest or be it sentiment which prompts them, to us they
will corne and buy and seli. England has no0 customers so- con-
stant as ber own people. I cannot listen patiently when I
arn told that it matters nothing to us whether they leave -us or
stay with ns. To me it seems that on whether they remain
with us or not., the whole alternative depends whether we are to
continue the gYreatest people in the world, or to decline into a
second Hiolland.

So much for our own interest. Now for the interest of the
colonies. 1 have said that they will lose in becoming more
closely attached to us. They wîill ]ose the inviting prospect of
future independence; tlhey wvill lose the pride of developing
a separate national character-they will be Englishmen and not
Australians or Canadians. But they wvill have the same liber-
ties wvhich we have; neither more nor less. They wvi1l not be
petty states, sraall in purpose, counting for nothing in the coun-
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cils of the world-a prey, it may be, of factions, and with a
problematic destiny. They will be incorporated in a great his-
toric commonwealth, the freest that exists, with a splendid past
behind it, and with powers stretching round the globe. They
will lose less than Scotland lost; they will gain all that Scotland

gained; and even the loss to Scotland at the union vas more in
imagination than reality. Scotch patriotism believed that it had
sold its birthright; does Scotch patriotism complain now ? Is
Scotland sacrificed to England? Has the national spirit of
Scotland grown tame ? Scotlavd is all that she was, and more
than all she was ; free as ever, in the essential meaning of free-
dom, and strong with twice her old strength, for she has the
strength of England added to her own.

The union with Scotland was brought -about because our
hearts were set upon it. If our hearts had been set as -warmly
on our colonies we should not have lost America a hundred
years ago-we should not now be talking of the disintegration
of our present dominion.

No political union with the mother country is to be looked for
now. Perhaps it can never be. It depends, in my opinion, on
whether the mother country can change its front and come to
regard the colonies as the foremost of all its interests. Let the
colonists see that we are in earnest; that we wish to share with
them in all that we have and are; that we vill pour our spare
population and capital into them, as if their territories were so
much new soil added to our own islands; that their able men shall
have free access to all avenues of honour and power among us:
then it may be that the iron will heat up to the welding point.
Till that time comes, I shall make no suggestions as to h 7 ithe
union is to be. I do not believe that there is any "how" just
now which it would not be worse than useless to try. Much may
be done meanwhile. Confidence may be recovered, and good
feeling cultivated; we may emancipate our policy from European
traditions ; we may do many things, which I will point out
presently in detail. No one colonial policy is applicable to com-
munities so entirely different from one another.

I come now to the general question, What can be done towards
drawing closer to our self-governed colonies ?

First, we can show that we regard the colonists as Englishmen
and not as strangers, and that we wish to give them a voice, so
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far as their and our constitutions ailow, in the administration of
public affairs. We cannot now admit their representatives to
the House of Commons. But there is a second house to which
the objection does not apply. Why should we not have colonial
peers ? The colonies produce very eminent men-men of large
fortane, distinguished politicians, the equals socially and intel-
lectually of many of those whom we select at home for political
canonization. Why should we not have the help of these per-
sons in the House of Lords ? Questions often rise in Parliament
affecting colonial interests, and the jurisdictions of the Imperial
and Colonial Parliaments corne occasionally into collision. It
would be very useful if we had Australians and Canadians
present among us when we were touching on their interests. In
matters, moreover, of imperial policy the colonies would not be
so completely unrepresented as they are at present.

Again, there is the Privy Council. The Privy Council has
many functions in which the colonists might have a share; and
it might have many more. The mere title of Right Honourable
is something as a public recognition that a man has deserved well
of his country. People like these feathers in their caps, and so
do their friends for them.

Again, there are the various departments of the civil service.
What could be more desirable than that we should have colo-
nists as the immediate servants of the queen ? It may be said
that they can offer themselves now for the competitive examina-
tions on the same terms as Englishmen or Scots or Irish. But
the examinations follow the line of our home education. The
education in the colonies is not identical with ours, and cannot
be; and young men of equal or superior ability educated at
colonial colleges would have no chance in a competition with
opponents specially trained in England. They know this, and
therefore do not come forward. Why should not a certain num-
ber of vacancies be allotted to each of the great colonies ? The
colonists would have at once an imnediate interest in the active
life of the empire. In fifty years, when Australia has thirty
million inimbitants, how would our grasp on India be tightened
if the Australiaus felt that it belonged as much to them as
to us !

The English professions cannot create special facilities for
colonial competition. We have Irish lawyers and doctors,
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Scotch lawyers and doctors, even American lawyers, in distin-
gu ished practice among us; we wvould gladly see Australians
and Canadians added to the list. Lord Lyndhurst wvas colonial
born. Tliey must niake tiLeir own. places, howvever, and if they
succeed they wvi1l be warmly %velconie. But there are the uitiversi-
ties, which ought tg be the centres of education for the elect of
the British race frorn ail parts of the world. Let Oxford and
Cambridge invite the colonies to unite with themn iii founding
scholarships and fenowships bearing the colonial names. And
let the colonial schools be allowed to, nominate their best students
to sucli scholarships, to take rank on the foundations, where
they may cjualify themselves for higher advancenient. The
distinctions which such students nlay acquire will refleet credit
011 the land they corne from. Tlîey will form home friend-
ships. We shall learn what the colonists are, and they v'ill
learn Nwhat we are; and insensible links will form, more
strong a thousandfold than the most ingenious political con-
trivances.

So, again, with the arxny and navy. There are young men in

every country unsuited for the taîner walks of life, and made by
nature to be soldiers and sailors. Mighit not a fewv commissions
be granted to the colonies with advantage? a few nominations to,
our naval training-ships ? The Canadian Dominion has seventy
thousand seamen and a militia of nearly haîf a million. T)uring
these last few months Canadian battalions have volunteered for
service with us should a war break out. Let us devoutly hope
that a war wiil not break out, and that we shahl not need thîeir

help. But they have shown that, so far as they are concerned,
the interests of the empire are their interests, and they dlaim a
place at our side in defence of it.

Lastly, what the colonies most need from us is a supply of
Br-tish immigrants. Tens of thonsands of our people annually
leave our shores for other lands. The British Government
refuses to interest itself in their destination, and professes tne
niost entire indifference whether they remain subjects of the

crown or prefer to change their allegiance. The Americans
know their value. 0f ail foreigners who land on their shores
thie English are the most welcome, and the Americans spare Do
pains to secure English. They attract not only four-fiths of
the numbers who go away from us, but they attract the pick
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and flower of thern. I go to one of oui new national sehools; 1
see long row's of brighit littie boys and girls gathered up out of
tAie streets, and given a chance of growing into serviceable men
and womeîi. I ask; inyselIf as i1 look at them, wvhat is to be the
future of these littie creatures, whose intelligent faces promise so
inuch. H-ow rnauy of them may be orphans ? Huw many
of them must be chilüren of parents wvho iii know 1)0w t- feed
and clothe theni! The school. does mucli, but it does flot
teach any bread-witiming trade. Tens of thousands of children
wvil1 be aînually turiied adrift in this country, after three or
four years of training, with no outlook but a, dreary one.
Why might not arrangements be rnade with well-conditioned
colonial settlers, to take some of these boys and girls as appren-
tices, and bringr thiem up under'their own eye to colonial
business ?

I hw.-A, thus nientioned a fxv things wvhich maight be done to,
attach the colonies to us without touching the existing consti-
tutions, and I might mention several more; but I pass to the
!nost important change of ahl, without wvhich ail else will avail
nothing.

Washington left it as a legacy to his countrymen a warning
neyer to entangle themselves in European complications. TLe
Americans have remenbered the lesson and have acted upon it.
Inevitably and proiierly the Bnglishi colonies will desire to
imitate America's example. To theru, as to their great mode],
the politics of Europe are a game in whichi they have only a
£spectator's interest. And though they may be moved, as Canada
lias been, into moinentary sympathy withi Ghe mother country at
an. exciting crisis, tbey will tend always into an attitude of
neuti'ality. Therefore it îs cj.ite certain that if it be England's
intention to, adhere, to her ola pretensions, if England persists
that she will be the arbiter of Europe (although on the European
continent she owns not an acre, Save Gibraltar Rock, and neyer
can acquire an acre), the colonists will wisely decline a nearer
union with us. If the English people are so, enamoured of their
European position that they mean to dling to it, they are
maasters of their own destiny. But let thein understand that
iii choosing this course they will part company with the rest of
their kindred. The empire of the New World, the empire of
peace and prosperity, they abandon forever. Now in this our
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own gyeneration we stand at the parting of the ways. Choose
Nviiorn you will serve-whether the old spirit wvhich you call
honour, and whvlich an other age may eall inadness and dis-
honour; or the spirit wbich in the fire and cloud led these
millions of oui' brothers out of the Egyypt of vain ambition, intoý
the promised land of industry and self-respect-

Choose, and your choice shall be
l3rief?, and yet endless :

briefly mnade, and enless in its consequences.
I have said nîuch of the Americans. They are sprung like us>,

from the loins of our fathers. They dlaim an equal share with
us in the traditions of Engylish history ; and their great men
trace their descent with as mucli pride from. historical English,
familles. Theirs, as well as ours, are the Plantagenet and Tudor
princes. Theirs are Drake and IRaleigh, Burghley and Cromwell.
Theirs are Chaucer and Shakespeare and Bunyan. In oui'
modemn poets and men of science, in Scott and Byron, in Burns
and Tennyson, in Macaulay and Carlyle, in Tyndall, inHney
in iDarwin, iii John Mili, they wvi1l allow us no exclusive right of
possession. Let any Englishman, whom the Americans have
learnt to, respect, go over among them and see if he is received as
a stranger. Their voluntary and instinctive sympathies prove
that between the American and the Engylish people there are
bonds uniting, them dloser than those which unite any nations on
the globe, and only the action of what are called the governing
classes axnong us prevents the political. relations from. beconiing
as intimat- as the spiritual. An Amierican alliance is worth al
French, Austrian, Germaxi, Italian, Greek, Turk-all Buropean
alliances together. We two nations standing backi to back:, with.
our separat-e govertiments, but one in heart and one in policy,
they with their enormous continent, we with a no less vast
colonial union, may thien spread into an innumerable company
of Bnalishi, Scotch, and Irishi born freemen; and secure in our
own deserved prosperity, we niay leave Europe to work ont its
ow'n Jestixny. Can imagination picture a fairer prospect for us?
There would be no risk of war then, for wvho would have a nio-
tive to quarrel with , WTho would dare to quarrel '%vith us ?
There would be no angyer of colonial disintegration, for Nvhat
colony would dreani of leavingr so, splendid an association ?
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Little need should we then have to boast of the army corps
that we can move, or the number of campaigns that we can
bear, or to start in alarni when fools talk of England's prestige
bei-ng in danger. Froni the sure and serene heights of power
and confidence we could stuile at the envy which. sneered at Eng-
land's decadence.

In a change of po]licy, in a disregard forever of a past whioh
is out of date, in the hearty emhracingy of a new future, when
ail Engçlishi-speakzing races wil1 have onte interest, and English
and 'Americans, Australians, Canadians, South Africans, shall
rank side by side for the common good of mankind-there, and
-nowhere else, lies the true solution of the colonial problem.
Give us that and we, need look no further. The British Empire
will be held" together by a magnetisma which no local or selfish
ambition can then decompose. Ail difficulties will vanish then.
No province of such an empire will be denuded of its wealth,
denuded of it.s genius, denuded of its self-dependenéie, where the
life-blood. of the heart will flow freely to the f urthest extremities.
I saw in Natal a colossal fig-tree. It had a central stem, but
I knew not where the centre was, for the branches bent to the
,"round. and struck root there; and at each point a fresh trunk
shot up erect, and threw ont branches in vurn, which agaîn
arched and planted theniselves, till the single tree had become a
forest,, and overhead was spread a vast dome of leaves and fruit,
which was supported on innumerable colunins, like the roof of
some vast cathedral. 1l saw an image, as I looked at it, of the
future of England and ber colonies, if the English people can
read the signs of the tirnes.

I AM iwith thee !" le bath said it,
In His truth and tender grace !

Sealed the r-omise, grandly spoken,
Wiffi how many a mighty token

0f His love and faithfulness !

1I arn with thee! " With thee always,
Ail the nights and ail the days;

Neyer failing, neyer frowning,
With His Ioving-kindness crowning,

Turning ail thy life to, praise.
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SONNET.

To Jamnes Mf. LeNâ~ne, Esq., Spenccr Grange, Qud'cbic.

BY WILLIAM'% KIR13Y, F.R.S C.

1 LOVE Quebec for three good reasons. One-
1-1e-r matchless beauty both of earth and sky;
H-er famous story of the years gone by;
And last, for sake of himi, her worthy son,
Bone of ber borie, whose facile pen bas run
Through tomes of legendary loi-e, which vie
With what the woi-ld loves best. And so love 1
Quebec for these good reasons ; and upon
The plinth of Wolfe ai-d Montcalm lay i-y hand,
An-d call to witness ail the varied land
Seen froni the lofty Cape's embattled coigne,
Mountain and vale anù city, isie and sti-eam,
Respiendent with the memories that beam
Upon them from, the pages of Lemoine.

June, 1-384.

THE PAN-PRESBYTEliIA N CON CIL, BELFAST,

11tE L A ND.

BY TUIE REV. A. HARDIE, IMA.

IN the above city on Tuesâ-ty fore-
noon, June 24, 1884, met " the Third
G,.neral Council of the Presbyterian
Alhance." The opening sermon was
preached by Rev. Prof. Robert
Watts, D D., of Belfast. 1In the
evening the delegates were accorded
a reception by the Mayor, Sir DAvid
Taylor, J.P., in the Exhibition Ilall.

On Wednesday moi-ning, Rev.
Principal Cairns, of tbe U. P. Cvl-
lege,Edinburgb, opened the proceed-
ings of the Council by reading a
"Report on the Consensus," raîher

a difficult subject for oui- Calvinibtic
bi-ethi-en just now. Thei-e followved
papers on "The Authox-ity of H sIy
Sciiture," " J3iblical Cr-iticism,"
" The Theory of Evolu tion," etc. In
the eveni ng 2 ddresses weî e deiivered
with special refei-ence to ?resby-
terianism.

But Tbursday was a day of far
more tha- ordinary interest. There
is in the Ut.ited States of America a
bx-anch of the . sbyterian family
wvbich bas quite broken away from
Calvii-iism. lndeed, 1 think it may
be said that they bave given up
every distinctive feature of the West-
mninster Confession of Faitb except
the doctrine of the final pei-severance
of tbe saints. This Cumberland
Presbyterian Churcb, as it is calledi,
bas for some time been seeking
admission to the Alliance ; but
the de~crees closed the doors
against themn. On this occasion,
bowever, while rnany declared tbat
these bettrodox bi-ethi-en could not
be adinitted, some iînfluential voices
were raised in favour of a* more
liberal p-)Iicy. Dr. John H-ll, of
New York ; Dr. R. H-. Story, of the
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Established Church of Scotland ;
Principal Cairns, Rev. Pro£. H.
Calderwood, of Edinburgh Univer-
sity, and others, made statements
which must have appeared like new
revelations to some, and which showed
that the speaker-. were actuated by a
large de-,ree of Christian charity and
enjoyed a good measure of normal

Y intellectual freedom. At length after
niuch consideration, after a debate
of vast importance in the history of
doctrine, the Cumberland Presbyte-
rian delegates were welcomed into
the Alliance.

On the evening of this same day,
the divine blessing was bestowed in a
most graciousmanner during the con-
sideration of missionarv work. The
immense audience was greatly moved
as the triuniphs of Christiariity were
clescribed by witriesses that had been
ini foreign lands. It was heart-
cheering and soul-inspiring as Rev.
Dr. W. F. Stevenson, of Dublin;
Rev. K. S. MNcDonald, of Calcutta;
Rev. Dr. Chamberlain, of Madras ;
Rev. W. S. Swanson, of China;
Rev. H. Faulds, M.D., of japan ;
Rev. J. G. Paton, of New Hebrides ;
Rev. Dr. Robert Laws, of Africa ;
Rev. Dr. Martin, of Syria-a con-
verted Jew of, 1 think, Constanti-
nople-arid others, told of the wvon-
deri niworks of God.

The Council passed a resolution
recommending the missionaries of
the various Presbyterian Churches to
unite with each other for a more effi-
cient and economic management of
their work in foreign countries. This
resolution is a noteworthy event in
the history of missions. Evidently
this "Sacramental Host of God's
elect" is arranging the line of
battie in a more solid form. for a
mighty move on Paganismn and Ro-
manism.

Sabbath was a higli day for Belfast
congregations. It was my privilege
to hear Rev. Prof. A. A. Hodge,
LL.D., of Princeton Seminary. Ris
sermon was on the Trinity-text,
Matt. xxviii. 19-and for simplicity
and accuracy of expression, for range
and majesty of thought,and for sweet
persuasive unctic>n was a rare treat,
and was delivered extempore.

On Sabbath afternoon there was a

sacramental service in St. Enoch's
Church, where the Council held its
sessions. It gave me great pleasure
to join our beloved hrethren at the
table of the Lord. Many countri- 3
were represeried on that mnemorable
occasion. The service was simple
but impressive, and one thought of
the great gathering time when " the
ransomed of the Lord shaîl return
and come to Zion with songs and
ever.asting joy upon their heads.» An
affecting closing address was de-
livered by Rev. Principal David
B3rown, of Aberdeen, the author of
an excee&angly valuable work on the
"Second Advent."

Monday was another special day.
In the forenoon "lThe Christian
Ministry" was the subject of various
papers. In the evening lreland,
Romanism, and Ritualism, engaged
most serious attention. Some of the
essayists evidently had only an
ordinary range of vision. But the
Rev. Dr. Charles S. Pomeroy, of
Cleveland, Ohio, read à remarkable
production on "'Romanism in the
United States."> As the p.-it,'hood
of1 Amierica passed under the s.îr :h-
ing light of bis luminous and -)s
tolic eloquence, they stood ou! ii.ost
vividly in their utterly unscrc.pulous
character. This paper, howev er, did
not distress or disturb the r1iind by
thus presenting the dreaded enemy
in the repulsiveness of bis moral de-
formity,f or by an exquisitely bea,'tiful
announcement of the abundant grace
of God which meits the hearts of
men, the audience was mightily
animated with joyous and inspiring
hopes that the glorious principles of
the Reforniation would yet trium-
phantly prevail over the broad con-
ti-ient of Amierica. There followed
a paper by Rev. Dr. R. F. Burn%, of
Halifax, N.S., on " Romanism in
Canada," showing the tremendous
and appalling power of Papal wealth
and influence in tîte Province of
Quebec.

On Wednesday evening there was
a great EvangelisLc meeting in the
]3otanic Gardens, and it was ad-
dressed by Rev. Drs. Harp, Wells,
Warden, Sprecher, Roberts, and M c-
Leod, ail of America. The addresses
were after the pattern of the Primi-
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tive Methodist American camp-
meeting exhortation.

On Thursday evening, JulY 3, this
gathering of illustrious Christian
men came to a close.

It must be said that the Counicil
provided a programme of a high
order. The tone of the meeting wvas
excellent. Sometimes one wvas re-
minded of a love-feast. Occasionaliy
most telling and practical exhorta-
tions were given, urging to, diligence
and corisecration in the work of
saving souls. The venerable Dr.
McCosh, of Princeton Seminary,
visited the Council, and his fatherly,
farewell words will neyer be for-
gotten.

On severai occasions during the
discussions Methodism received
honourabie mention. One clerical
representative froin Queensland said
that our Church in his country ad-
vanced by IIleaps and hounds," and
hie attributed much of this success to
the gratuitous and efficient labours
of local preachers. 1 ndeed, more
than once was this arn-i of our service
spoken of with appreciation. Our
social means of grace received com-

Mendation. A good Welsh brother,of
the Calvinistic Methodists, eulogized
our modes and advised their adop-
tion. The Rev. Dr. King, Princpa
of the Presbyterian College, Win-
peg, commended our plan of dealing
with candidates for the ministry.

We Methodists should thank God
and take courage. Our simple and
direct modes, and especially our
Scriptural and easily - understood
system of theology, give us immense
advantages.

Probably flot without an agitation
will our beloved Presbyterian breth-
ren obtain the same liberty in prac-
tice and doctrine. But Methodisrn
having heen born free, having en-
joyed fromr the beginning the goodly
inheritance of a full salvation from
ail sin and for ail sinners, should do
a grand work for humanity.

Let t. hope and pray that before
long a Pan-Christian Conference, re-
presenting as far as possible the
Church universal,- may be assembled
to take " sweet counsel together> as
to the best mi-ens for advancing the
kingdom of our adorable Redeemer.

STUDIES IN TH-E SOUTH.

BY TIIE EDITOLI.

AFTER the close of the Interna-
tional Stinday-schiool Convention, at
Louisville, Ky., the present writer
took a mun ovtzr the Louisville and
Nashville Railvay, the leading trunk,
line of the South, througli the States
of Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama
and Loiiisiana, to Ne% Orleans, me-
turning by way of Miqsissippi. The
trip ivas an exceedinglv initeresting
and inîstructive one. We convemsed
freely with ail sorts and condi-
tions of mnen :preachers, teachers,
Sunday - school agents auîd organ-
izers, raiiway inen, professional
mlen, planters, nierchants, and es-
pecialiy with II our brother ini black,">
of eve;y grade. The latter evemy-
whex-e abounds. The land seems

darkened by reason of bis preeence,
In the rural districts lie far out-iiiii-
bers the whites. Even in cities like
Montgomery, the capital of Alabamia,
lie constitutes considerably ovt-r hiaîf
of the population. And a very pic-
turesque objeet lie is. For Il loop-
holed. windowed racr<ediiess » lie is
not sumpassed by the lazzaronii of
Naples or beggar% of Rorne. A.% ber
stands in statuesque attitude, motion-
less, iii the blaizingo sunflighit, lie
looks li-e a black bronze atitiquie.
Wben lie looks ut vou, there is ani air
of infinite patience, alruuost of sud iip~ss,
in his damk auud lustrous eve, wliich
one snay easily fiancy is the mesu't of
ages of bondage and oppression.
Whien he speaks to you, which hie
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neyer does unless first a(ldressed, it
is in a iih velvety voice, in an oh-
fieqiiouis, alhnost servile iauner, and
otten jr a rude and. aluiost harbarous
patois. But to see imii at bis hast
yon should see hlmii in aniniated con-
versation with bis rt4her black.
Than lie is ail life and energy. lus
gastures are enxphatic, bis white teeth
gleaill, his ayes flash, bis jolly laugh,
pours forth pa. on peal ia au inex-
baustible flood. A very sinall joke
causes infinite merrinuant, and you.
feel that "la *jeqt's prosperity lies in
the er.rs of hini that; baareth it."

The coun.try traversed by the Louis-
ville and Nr.shville Ttailvay, while
not mnarked hy any striking scenic
attractions, is characterisad by much
that is verv interesting. Its best
region is the rolling bills and fer bile
valleys of Kentucky, rich ln wheat
and iaize aud tobacco. Then corne
the wvilder bîills and more rugged
minerai regions of Tennessee and
Northerra Alabama, richl in coal aud
iron. These are haingy largeiy de-
veloped hy Northern capital, and at
Birmninghamu, ln the latter State, great
ironi industries are springing into
operation, wbichi give it quite the ap-
pearance of the "lBlack Counîtry»
arourid its English namesake. Then
ýcome the interminable fields of cot-
ton, just now looking like a bean
plant, from two to six o- eight inchles
highi ; and evarywhert~ ticorn, corn,
xuuch of it already la bloonri, and fre-
qlîent; fields of reaped and stackad
w%%he.,t or oats.

Iu southeiii Alabarma are vast
regions of poo3r thin soil covered with
"turpentine orchiardls" ofpiie. Eaah
tree is scarfed withi ahevrou-shaped
-gashies, t hrough ivbicb exudes the
resinons sap. This la collected, and
ia rude forest stilîs is îr.anuifactured
into turpentine ar.d resin, which are
sliipped in 'vast quantities et Mobile.

In Louisiana one approaches a more
tropical region. The glossy-leaved
magnolia, with its large snow-white
fragran.t blossoni, whicb lias haerato-
fore occu rred sporadically, nOW occurs
ir. groves. Tbe myrtle ar.d catalpa,
the button-wood ar.d palinetto, and
the prickly Spanishi yucca-grass ap-
pear. The Spanish îrîoss bangs in
greyisli festoons from the live oak

trees. Sometinies it seems to kili. the
tree, and then the funareal plumes are
inelanclioly in the extrexue. Great
rivers-the Alabarna, tlîe Tonibighy,
the Pascagoula - flow tbrough. a
thiaket of dense glossýy-1eaved. vegeta-
tion ; the cane-hi ake borders the stili
black waters of the bayou or lagoor.,
the home of the alligator and htaiint
of the heron. Everythirig speaks of
raîk, luxurian t suh-tropi cal lité. The
everywberc abouriding water mnust
ha kept ou'by dikes or levees when
tbe lar.d mlatures in richest luxer-
iance sugar-cane and rie, the mango
auJ orange, and inany strange plants
and fruits uinfaiiiiîjar to 'Noxthn
eyes aud tastes.

Ia this region the colourcd mn is
a necessity. HIe is liare to stay. Re
is increasir.g faster tban tbe wbites.
Tfbe toilsonie field work undar the
hot suri could not ha doue by white
labour. The negroas since eniancipa-
tior., 'ewere nssr.red, n'aeoff au thnift-
less au(l nuprogressive. But so they
wvere before, and their habits are a
b)eritagce from slavery days. Yet they
are stea(lily iniprov'ing. JIn tbe city
of Montgom.ery a coloured ina t
flie lVethodist ehurch told iea that
his people paid taxes on hialf a million
worth of property, and that lie lîimself
paid taxes on $20,000. Yct ha had
hegun, lie said, Il witliout a nickel."
The hiacks ara docile, not; self-asser-
tiva or "humirptious," and are eageür
to, learii. Schools are largaly pro-
vidad, but it is only in the intervals
between. the pressing field work of
the successive crops-corn, cotton,
tobacco-that thle youngc fclk ean go
to school-ahout four niionths iu the
year, wve were told. That tbey haveý
iîuproved eo nineli is greatly to tbeir
aredit, and is-an augury of stili greater
inîprovemeut ini the future.

Their religions life is a subjeat of
deap iutarest. We studicd ifas fully
as possible. The Sunday-sehool. is
supplaîîîarting tbe deficiaucies of tbe
day-scbiool. flie printcd le.sson-leavas
ara a great lielp in mîoral teachiug.
The ch;ildren of a large ]3aptist scliool.
wliicli we visited raspoiidad to ques-
tions as well as 1 ever heard white
children. The religions exaraisas of
tlîe adults I could ixot so, higbly ap-
prove. Tlîcy were vcry noisy and
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emnotional-acouistant chorus of ej acu-
lations, in a plaintive minor key, ac-
conipanied the preacher, rising into a
monotonous strain, like t1ue drone of
a bagp-ipe. The preacher fanned the
excitenient. His voice lUI1 iinto a
regular cadence, a nîournful niinor
strain, imipossible to describe. Tfhe
responsive cries becaine louder and
louder, first oxie, tiien anotiier-ail
wonien-sprang to their tèet shouting
and danlcing till a dozen or more were
on the floor. Yet the preacher kzept
on lus weird incantation till in
the exciteunent, a niarbled - topped
table wvas upset and the confusion
seemed to me to have no more religi-
ous character tixan the "~rations of
the dancing (lervishes. The initelli-
gent blacks disapproved of it, and
said it was only the igniorant %vlio in-
dulged in it. Four MiNetlîodist ser-
vices whîich we attended, hioweve-,
wvere quite decorous.

Thie singing ivas beautiful - the
plaintive strains %vith whîich the
Jubilees have mnade us fanîlliar. At
Our request ouie congregation sang one
cf tlîeir "lspiritual sonas " as the pas-
tor called it. An olâ ;îiegro began
a inonotonious chant about Ilpassing
over Jordan," iii tlhe refrain of which
every one tookc part with swaying of
the body ; tlien jumping up, they al
began shaking iîîuds with everybody
else. We neyer slîook hîands with so
inany coloured people in our lte.

Taking the collection wvas quite an
exciting 0process. Tables were set
out ani( the people wvere asked for-
wvard to presexît tixeir donations, and
thîey responded witli the utmost liber-
ality. In one congregation over a
hundred dollars was tlîus raised. In
another, a very poorone, nearly twenty
dollars. It wvas patlîetic to notice in
tlîeir poverty the atteinl)t to resp)ect
the iîîemiory of a deceased member
of the Metthodist Churcli atMot

goxnery- the pitifiul whiss Scf crape
andi nournilîg which d rai)ed the

A liegro gravcyard here exhiibited
the znost extraordinary nienientoes we
ever saw. Sonie graves are sur-
rouinded by a row of black botties
stuck iii the grouid-it is to be hioped
flot as a svîiibol of the cause of 4 he
death of thie deceased. Othiers were
covered wvith ail inanner of broken
crockery, h ousehiold utensils, toilet
ornianienits, broken laxnps, v'ases and
statuettes, dixiner castors, shelis, toys
and trinkets-a sort of Vaudooism or
relie of pagani superstition, I suspect.

Yet thieir condition is inproving
every day. Thiey are flot vet inodels
of hionesty, thrift, and xuorality ; but
their vices are a heritage of the dark
days Mien no man could cali ought
thaàt lie hiad his own, and whien even
the sanctitv of lis home and the
purity of his faniily Nvere niot pro-
tected. Everybody is glad that slavery
is dead. NTot one in a thou-sand would
have it restored again. The South is
richer than it ever wvas. Capital,
miachinery, enterprize and organized
industrýY are coming, in as neyer be-
fore. Every body is hopeful. Every-
body seemns patriotic and loyal to the
Federal Governmient-even those -%vho
foughit against it. The bitterness of
the conffiet is fast dying out. The
new generation will know nothing
about it. The resources of the coun-
try-iiî coal, in iron, iii timber, in
nîaval stores, in cotton, rice, sugoar,
corn and fruits-are very great. Very
inuch of the landl is stili uxîtilled.
Whiat is wanted above ail is educa-
tion -secular and religious-ca})ital,
imimigration, energy and eiiterpri-se;
and these being forthicoming no part
of the Uioxai caxi surpass it in pros-
perity and progress.

Louisville, Ky.

THOU layest 1 y hand on the fluttering heart,
And sayest "B3e stillIl

The silence and shadow are only a part
0f Thy sweet will.

Thy presence is with me and where Thou art,
1 fear no ill.
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UNIVERSITY FEDERATION.

Fromn the utterances at the recerit
Conferences and in the public press, it
is evident that there is far from being
unanimity of opinion on this impor-
tant subject. Some of the old anid
tried and true friends of Victoria
University, favour its continued
maintenance as an independent in-
stitution. Others, no less tried and
true in their attachment 4to "O0ld Vic "
and in their fidelity to what they
conceive to be the best interests of
higher education, favour some
plan of federation of ai the institu-
tions of higher learning in the Pro-
vince of Ontario. To the latter view
the pizsent writer does not hesitate
to afllrmn his adhesion. When Dr.
Sutherland submitted his able paper,
published in the last number of this
MAGAZINE, we frankly said that we
did not agree with niany of his views.
But we publish many articles with
wvhich we do not personally agree,
and are in favour of the fullest and
freest discussion of this and of every
other question affecting the welfare
of society. As long ago as iast
january we thus expressed our own
views on this Eubject :

1'It seems to us-we can, of
course, express only our personal,
convictions-that it ought: not to be
difficuit, if the question be approach-
ed in a spirit of large-minded and
statesn-ian-like fairness on both sides,
to find a satisfactory solution of the
problem. Could flot a method some-
what like this be devised ? Let there
be one University for the whole Pro-
vince called, say, the U niversity of
Ontario. Let ail the outlying col-
leges, medical schools, and law facul-
ties be represented in due proportion
on the Senate ofthat University. Let
no appointmen t of professor be made
without the nomination, suggestion,
or concurrence of such Senate. As
Dr. Caven truly remnarks: 'No con-
siderable number of people in this

country prefer a systein free from
the presiding influence of religion.'
And a Senate so constituted might
safely, we think, be intrusted with
the duty of preventing the intrusion
of skeptical or agnostic professors,
and of nominating only such as
would be acceptable to the Christian
Churches of the community. Chris-
tianity is a recognized institution of
the country. Sixty-nine men out of
every seventy gîve it practical ad-
hesion. Lt is neither reasonable nor
ri.ght that. no guarantees should be
given against the possible usurpation
by lnfidelity of the teaching faculties
of even State institutions, and its
pernicious influence upon the rising
youth of the Province."

If the Government of the Province
will submit a plan of Uiniversity
Federation which, while doing jus-
tice to the historic character and
interests of the several universi-
ties, shall promote the eficiency
of these universities and the
general interests of higlier ed'uca-
tion, we consider it to be the
right, the wise, the patriotic :ourse
for the educational leaders uf our
Church to join heartily in such a
schenie and help to make it an
assured and magnificent success.
The able argument in the Guardian
of the 2nd uit., on this important
subject, is one the cogency of which
cannot be gainsaid.

CHRISTIAN FRATERNITY.
Fewv things in connection with the

recent Conferenices were more grati-
fyirig than the spirit of Christian
fraternity which was manifeýted.
Brethren who have cherishied for
years the intensest feelings of de-
nominational attachment and loy-
alty, consented to inerge these feel-
ings into a larger loyalty and broader
sympathy. So far as we can learn in
this meeting and blending of diverse
interests flot a jar took place, not an
unkindly word was uttered.
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Equally gratifying were the kind
congratulations and fraternal greet-
ings received from other Churches.
With our Presbyterian friends Meth-
odism has long been in kindly accord,
and very pleasing was it to hear
from such a staunch defender of
Calvinistic doctrine as Dr. McLaren,
the statement that the points of
agreement between us were more
important, more vital and essential
than the points of difference. Still
more gratifying were the visits of the
Anglican deputations to the London
and Toronto Conferences. With the
Anglican Church, through no fault
of ours, our intercourse has been
less intimate than with the other
Churches. As our Anglican friends
have now made these fraternal ad-
vances, we hope that they will be
reciprocated at our next Conferences
by the appointments of deputations
to visit their Synods.

Whereto, in the good providence of
God, this "trend" of the times
towards Christian fraternity and de-
nominational integration may grow,
no man can tell. May we not regard
it, as was expressed in words of greet-
ing from the Anglican Synod, as
"an auspicious harbinger of that
closer union amongst the members
of Christ's flockeverywhere for which
the Church universal has so long and
so earnestly prayed?" May we not, in
the presence of the common enemy,
to use the tigure of Dr. Dewart,
"shake hands and be reconciled,"
and unite our efforts against the
abounding wickedness and infidelity
and rampant evils of the time, and,
like "ancient armies," to use the
striking words of Dr. Sutherland,
"march with locked shields in solid
phalanx against the forces opposed
to us to-day?"

Everywhere the signs of an in-
creased fraternity are manifest. At
a recent Church of England tem-
perance meeting in St. John several
Methodist ministers were court-
eously invited to take part in the
proceedings. in the Evanigetical
Churchman for July 17, the Rev.
Dyson Hague, of St. James' Ca-
thedral, Toronto, says : "Since the
Nonconformist bodies of the present
day hold substantially the same doc-

trines as the Reformed Churches of
France, Geneva, and the Puritan
body in the Church of England, the
only position that can be consistently
adopted, we will not say by the true
Christian, but even by the true
Churchman,is that of entire cordiality,
and confessed unanimity with ail the
members of the Presbyterian, Meth-
odist, Congregationalist, and Bap-
tist Churches. He who stands
proudly by, refusing the warm hand
of fellowship to his Protestant
brethren, while he yearns for com-
panionship with the false Church of
Rome, is at once incredibly incon-
sistent. and lamentably degraded
from the lofty Christian standing of
his ecclesiastical ancestors."

In Pittsfield, Mass., an inter-
ecclesiastical congress was held the
other day in which the Church of
England and Methodist, Congrega-
tionalist and Baptis' ministers took
part for the purpose of " promoting
Christian union and advancing the
kingdom of God." In the city of
Florence, in Italy, a similar conven-
tion was recently held in which the
Waldensians, Presbyterians, Wes-
leyans, Episcopal Methodists, and
Baptists were represented. The
leading questions there discussed,
wîites Prof. William Wells, were as
follows: i. Is a union of our
Churches desirable? 2. Is it prac-
ticable ? 3. Is it wise and useful to
convene a Protestant Italian Con-
gress composed of members of the
different Churches according to their
relative numbers? After a very
lively debate these fundamental pro-
positions were ail adopted. The
main line of difference of opinion ap-
peared in the question as to whether
the tendency in the cangress should
be towards a simple confederation or
a compact union of the Churches.
The Waldensian professor declared it
to be his choice that the denomina-
tions should disappear and from
them shou'd arise one Protestant
Church. The secretary of the commit-
tee, Prochet, and others with him,
favoured the idea of confederation.
The wisdoin of some such unifying
measure in the presence of the vaunt-
ing unity of Rome, and of the objec-
tions of Catholics to the divisions of the
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sects, will be apparent. Some such
Christian federation in Canada, we
believe, wouild enable us to grapple
more successfully wvith the problern
of bow to best comniend Protestant
Chiîsîianity to the favour of our
Roman Catholic fellow-countrymen.

Methodism has especial advant-
ages in becoming the leader and in-
termediary in this good work. She
is now, at the beginning of her
present century, one of the strongest

f of the Chu rches, and therefore could
Iead such a mnovement without sus-
picion of self-seeking or self-aggran-
disement. Methodism, almost alone
of the Churches of Cbristendomn,
originated, as Goldwin Smith bas
remarked,, not in strife and conflict,
but as an organized revival. She bas
such flxi~yand vitality of consti-
tution thiat she can better adapt her-
self than inost other Churches to the
cbanging conditions and necessities
of tbe limes. Let, her therefore, lead
the van in the great crusade of the
universal Cburch of God against
the powers of evil, in the impend-
ing hattle of Armageddon.-the
great conflict between Satan and
his hosts and the army of the living
God.

There is much force in the follow-
ing remarks of the Rev. Dr. W.
Taylor, of the Reformed Dutch
Churcb, on tbe future mission of
Mý5:,hodism :

"Now, at the beginning of its
second century, Metbodism has at-
tained an irenic position, which mnay
be one of the niost potent factors of
its future. The old controversial
habit bas lost ils virus. Its ministers
and members pass readily, and in
great numbers, mbt otber pulpits
and pews. Shouldier to shoulder ils
preachers and leaders stand up 10-
gether against the common foe. Tn
foreign lands its missionaries are
leagued with those of allier Churches,
sinking minor differences in the
unity ofîthe comm-on failli andin the
work of evangelizing the nations. If
Calvinismn and Arniiinianisrn are
philosophically and theologically op-
posed, they are essenîially one in the
fundamental doctrines of salvation
by the vicarious sacrifice of tbe Lord
9-tsus Christ, and the riecessity and

power of the Holy Spirit in the
work of grace. Despite theoreti,:at
differences, Calv-nibts and Arni:aans
cannot resist the divine agc.-,ies and
the supreme motives which are
forcing them, by common impulses,
to the front in the great conllict of
these latter days wbich are to, britig
on the millennium. The entire
Church of God is in transition to, a
period of unity, service, and power,
which will oblige Christians 10, stop
fightîng each other in their struggles
witb the powers of darkness."

FATHER CARROLL'S MISSION.

With the consummation of «Meth-
odist union our dear old friend, Dr.
Carroll, is almost ready to, sing, with
Simeon, his Nünc I)emittis ! But
he desires to do soine further work
for the Master before he goes hence.
Those wvho were at the Belleville
General Conference wvill remember
how, with ail the vivacity of youtb, he
declared that he wished he could be
restored to the "lactive work " once
more, just "l10o showv the boys how to,
do it.» Well,, he has in a sense been
50 restored, and is now engaged in
the pioneer work of planling a
churchi in a central country neigh-
bourhood, several miles from any
regular preaching place.

The erection of the new G. T. R.
round-bouse and shuntirng-yard bas
developed the place-now known as
York Station-into a suburb of Tor-
onto, with indefinite prospects. Dr.
Carroll, who has been appoinîed
missionary to, the place, writes thus :

IlOur first and most urgent neces-
sity is some place to worship in.
This we are 'resolved to provide for
without delay. \Vill my Christian
friends, aIl over the land, send for-
ward what tbey can afford -first,
the means of erecting the wooden
part of Hope Tabernacle, a building
40 ft. by 30 fî., with proportionate
height? This, as soon as roofed,
lloored, and 'sided-up' for veneer-
ing, we can wvorship in. Then wve
shahl want the means of veneering il
with a coating of brick before the
winter sets in."

We bespeak fùr this appeal a
generous response. Despite his five-

-------- ---- -- -
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and -seventy years, Father Carroll has
thrown himself, with ail the hope and
energy of youth, into this work. We
trust that he shall be promnptly and
liberally aided ini this effort to plant
a Methodist church in this promis-
ing neighbourhood. Dr. Carroll is
as busy with bis pen as in the pulpit.
He has just issued an admirable
tract on the Assumption and Preser-
vation of Church Membership, an
exposition of our admirable rules,
which, if more generally observed,
would greatly conduce to the
Church's prosperity. Price 2o cents
per dozen.

VERACITY VINDICATED.
A few months ago the Rev. Dr.

Buckley reprinted in the New
York Cheitian Advoca/e fromn this
MAGAZINE an article by the Rev. W.
Harrison, of the New Brunswick
Conference, on IlAgnosticismn at the
Grave." In that article Mr. Harrison
quotes the statement that Ilof
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twenty infidel lecturers and writers,
sixteen have abandoned their infi-
delity and openly professed their
faith in Christ and their joy in His
salvatiori." The editor of an infidel
paper wrote Dr. Buckley denying
the truthfulness of that st,-tement.
With bis characteristic thorjughness
Dr. Buckl .1 examined the record of
the sixteen men referred to, and also
the alleged infidel refutations of that
record. These fie prints side by side in
a three-and-a-half column article in
the Advocate. In the case of four-
teen men out of tlie sixteen the
statement of the essayist is abund-
antly sustained. In the case of
the other two the presuimption is
that he was also correct. Dr.
Buckley thus concludes :

" We neyer have seen a series of
sixteen statements of this character
traversed and attacked with less
damage to the original statements
than appears to have been done in
this case.">

RELIGIQUS AND MISSIONARY
INTELLIGENCE .

]3Y TIIE IEV. E. ]3ARRASS, M.A.

THE METHODIST CHURCH.

IN our last issu,- we gave brief
notices of the Annuat Conferences of
the various branches of the Meth-
odist Church as far as they had then
been held. We now give notices of
the remainder. The Toronto Con-
ference met in Richimond Street
Church, Toronto, and v;as a pleasant
gathering ; only it was evident that
some feit sad, as this ivas its
final seýssion. Rev. Dr. Dewart was
elected President and the Rev. H.
S. Mathewvs, Secretary. The busi-
ness was conducted with gi-eat
despatch, and wvas concluded in the
afterno n of the fourth day. Six
brethren had finished their course,

one of whomn was a native of japan,
four others wvere in the list o super-
annuates, and another, the Rev. J.
E. Betts, was in Ilthe active work. "
The memnorial seé-vice held in con-
nection with those honoured men
was of a solemnn and affectionate
charact r.

The Primitive Methodist Con fer-
encemet in Brampton. The first Con-
ference ever hield by the Primitive
brethren in Canada met in this town.
The Bible Christian Conference
assembled in Bowmanville, which has
long been a stronghold of the de-
nomination. The three Conferences
of the Methodist Episcpal Church
were held at Stirling, Strathroy, and.
Farmersville. AIl were attended with
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a deep religious feeling. Not a few
wept when they said " good-bye."

The first in order of the Annual
Conferences of " The Methodist
Church" was Montreal, which was
held in Brockville, and was opened
by the Rev. Dr. Carman, General
Superintendent. He delivered a
lengthy opening address which cap-
tivated ail hearts. The Rev. MI.
Galbraith, LL.B., was eiected Presi-
dent, and the Rev. W. Blair, Secre-
tary. Great harmony prevailed in
ail the sessions. The debates, par-
ticularly reiating to'the French iMis-
sions, were animnated. This Confer-
ence comprises the Province of
Quebec and the Province of Ontario
as far west as Kingston. Two of
the uniting bodies were very strong
in the territory, but a third had only
a f w stations. AIl the rninisters
received appointments and a few
places were left to be supplied.

Bay of Quinte Conférence, which
met in Napanee, was the xiext in
order. Here again the Rev. Dr.
Carman was greeted by a full at-
tendance of miriisters and laymen.
Ail the unitingbodies are represented
in this Conference. The same re-
mark will apply to ail the other Con-
ferences in Ontario, but the spirit of
harmony was so prevalent that there
was no jarring element ; ail were
brethren and treated cuch other as
such. The Rev. J. Curts was elected
Preside-it, and the Rev. J. Bredin,
D.D., Secretary. The secret had
just been divulged that the worthy
Secretary had received the degree
of D.D., so that if he escaped the
Presidency, he was the recipient of
a double honour, and no doubt
"there's more to foilow." A few
brethren in this Conference retîred,
but ail who were willing to take ap-
pointmrents were stationed, so that
there was no surplus men, as some
anticipated there xvould be.

W \hile Dr. Carman was busy in
the Eastern part of Ontario, the Rev.
Dr. Rice, the other General Superin-
tendent, was at work in the West,
first at Clinton, the seat of the
Guelph Conférence, then at London,
which was the place of meeting for
that Conference. His appearance
excited great sympathy, but all were
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deligbted to see him in attendance, as
many fears had been entertairied
that he would flot be able to leave
his bed of sickriess, but God in
mercy permitted himn to visit bis
brethren, though only for a short
season. Dr. Carman opened the
Niagara Conferenice in the First
Methodist Church, Hamilton, anîd
delivered an earnest, practical ad-
dress. Rev. WV. C. Henderson, M.A.;
Rev. E. B. Ryckman, D.D., and the
Rev. J. E. Williams, D.D., were
elected Presidents of the Conferences
in the order nanied, and the Rev. G.
Cornish, W. Pascoe, arnd A. Lang-
ford, were elected Secretaries of the
respective Conferences.

Rev. Dr. Douglas visited those
Conferences and preached at two of
them. At the Londoni Conference a
number of clergymen in connection
witn the Anglican Church were
present and tendered their cordial
greetings. The Conference, flot to
be outdone in Christian courtesy,
appointed a deputation to visit the
London Synod of the said Church.

Again, ail were agreeably disap-
pointed that there was no surplus
ministers in the ihree Western Con-
ferences. 0f course, a few saw fit to
tender their resignations, which were
accepted ; a few others asked to be
Ieft without appointments for one
year ; but ail the others received ap-
pointments. This ivas the more
gratifying, inasmuch as the opinion
had become exceedingly prevaient
that there wa sure to be a very
large surplus in those Conferences.

The Toronto Conference was next
in order. This is the largest Con-
férence in the Dominion, and there
were more than four hundred minis-
ters and laymen present at some of
the sessions.- Elm Street Church,
Toronto, was the place of meeting,
an iagain, to the delight of ail, Dr.
Rice was able to be in atteýidance
and conduct the opening exercises.
The Rev. A. Sutherland, D.D., was
elected President,' and the Rev. T.
Griffith, M.A., Secretary.

There were a few incidents in con-
nect'ion with this Conference which
are deservirig of permanent record.
First,l the deputation from the Presby-
terian Assembly, consisting of the
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Rev. Dr. McLaren, Moderator, Dr.
Reid, and Dr. Laing, and J. K. Mc-
Donald, J. McLennan, Q.C., Esqs.,
who presented a congratulatory ad-
dress from the Assembly, briefly ad-
dressed the Conference, expressing
their admiration of the Methodist
union movement,and prayed that the
unification of Methodism might be
attended with great success, as, the
deputation assured the Conference,
had been the result of the unification
of Presbyterianism in the Dominion.

The following members of Confer-
ence replied to the congratulatory
address of the deputation : the
President, Dr. Dewart; and W. Ken-
nedy, and D. McLean, Esqrs.

The day following a deputation
visited the Conference from the
Anglican Synod of the Diocese of
Toronto, consisting of the venerable
Archdeacon Boddy, the Revs.
Septimus Jones, John Pearson, J. D.
Cayley, and Dr. J. G. Hodgin, and
Senator Allen. An address was first
read from the Synod, and then brief
addresses were delivered by some of
the deputation, all of which breathed
a most Christian and fraternal spirit.

The Rev. H. Johnston, M.A., Mr.
Justice Rose, and John Macdonald,
Esq., and the President, Dr. Suther-
land, replied to the deputation. On
the suggestion of Dr. Rose, the
visits of both deputations were
brought to a close by the Conference
singing the doxology. Both visits
were seasons of great spiritual enjoy-
ment and led many to express the
hope that such visits might be re-
peated.

The result no doubt will be, that
the denominations thus represented
will be drawn closer together, and
will co-operate in works cf common
interest, such as the introduction of
the Bible into the Public Schools,
etc.

Rev. Dr. Cochran and Dr. Mea-
cham, members of this Conference,
being about to return to Japan, were
assured by a resolution of the sym-
pathy of their brethren, and a pledge
that they would not be forgotten
when far away in their field of mis-
sionary toil.

Telegrams of greeting were re-
ceived from the Conferences that

were then in session, to which suita-
ble answers were sent in response.
The telegram from Manitoba Con-
ference excited a delightful surprise,
inasmuch as it requested a supply of
fourteen ministers, married and
single,for places within the bounds of
that Conference. Considerable diffi-
culty was experienced in providing
suitable appointments for all the
ministers and preachers, but happily
none were left without stations, ex-
cept some who desired to rest for
one year.

The Manitoba Conference was
held at Brandon without a General
Superintendent. The Rev. E. A.
Stafford, LL.B., was elected Presi-
dent, and the Rev. T. Argue, Secre-
tary. This young and vigorous Con-
ference, a good portion of which
comprises the mission fields of
Manitoba and the North-west, is
prosecuting its labours with great
energy, and resolved to establish a
Theological College at Winnipeg,
towards which the sum of $8oo was
subscribed atthe Conference. Among
others received on trial was Mr. E.
R. Steinhaur, son of the worthy
Indian inissionary who for so many
yearshas labouredamong the Indians
in the North-west.

The Conferences in the Maritime
Provinces and Newfoundland have
experienced but little change by
reason of the union of the various
branches which now constitute "The
Methodist Church.' There was one
district of Bible Christians in Prince
Edward Island, which,of course, now
falls into line with the New Bruns-
wick and Prince Edward Island
Conference, which met in the Cen-
tenary Church, St. John, NB. The
Rev. John Read was elected Presi-
dent and the Rev. R. Wilson, Secre-
tary. None of the Conferences in the
East were favoured with a visit from
either of the General Superintend-
ents.

The Nova Scotia Conference as-
sembled in Halifax, N.S., when the
Rev. J. A. Rogers was elected Presi-
dent, and the Rev. E. Jost, Secre-
tarv. As soon as the Conference was
organized and the President and
Secretary were elected, business was
suspended that al the members of
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Conference mnight partake of the
Lord's Supper. This inight be re-
garded as a new departure, but one
which might be followed with ad-
vantage to ail concerned.

There are no surplus m n in the
Eastern Conferences, but, rather the
contrary. There is a great scarcity of
men, so mnuch so that several places
are le! t without ministers, and a coru-
mittee was appointed at this Con-
ference to secure additional minis-
ters.

The great debate iii the two Con-
ferences now named was on the
Children's Fund. In one Conference
the furid was virtually abolished, as
it was resolved that for this year the
allowance per child should only be

We have flot received any particu-

lars respecting the Newfoundland
Conference, but a recent communi-
cation fromn the Rev. Jas. Dove,
President, published ini the Wes-
leyan, contains gratifying intelligence
respecting revivals in several circuits.
Many, young and old, have professed
saving faith in Christ. A good in-
crease, therefore, is anticipated when
the returns are completed at Confer-
ence. The grandest success of the
year is the addition of probably
flot less than ioooo to the Con-
ferences now composing the Meth-
odist Church. This addition, ater
rnaking up for the loss by deaths,
remnovals, and disciplinary action,
mnakes this year indeed a " year of
grace.» May the full consuimmation
of the union resuit in a still more
glorious harvest of souls.

BOOK NOTICES.

A Piei-ious Encyclopedia.; or, Dic-
iionary of Biblicai, Historica,
Doctr-inal, and Practical Theo/ogy.
Based on the Real Encyklopoedie
of HERZOG, PLIrr and HAUCKý.
Edited by PHILIP SÇHAFF, D.D.,
LL.D., Professor in the Theologi-
cal Union Seminary, New York.
Associate Editors :Rev. Samnuel
M. JACKSON, M.A., and REv. D.
S. SCHAFF. Three volumes, inip.
8vo, pp. 2,631I. New York : Funk
& Wagnails. William Briggs sole
agent for Canada. Sold anly by
subscri ption, or by correspondence
with Publisher or Agent. Price,
cloth, $6 per vol.; sheep, $7.50 per
Volumne.

A good cyclopedia is almost an
absolute necessity for the preacher,
Biblical student, or teacher, who
would be abreast of the religious
thoughit and criticism of the times.
It gives him, in the most available
form, the substance of a whole li-
brary of books. A great cyclo-
pedia, like the Britannica, is of
course invaluable, but the revised

edition is very expensive, is slow of
issue and contains much matter that
had better be treated in separate
volumes. What the average reader
wants is a convenient book of re-
terence, of moderate price, in which
hie can readily find condensed infor-
mation on every subject, with biblio-
graphic indications of the great
authorities in which, should he need
to study them further, the different:
subjects are exhaustively treated

For this purpose we know no work
of a moderate price that so coin-
pletely meets the wants of the stu-
dent as the Schaff-Herzog Encyclo-
pedia. No name in America is better
known in connection with Biblical
scholarship and ecclesiastical and
religious literature than that of Dr.
Schaff-one of the most prominent
members of the Bible Revision Comn-
mnitee. He has had associated with
him in the preparation of this En-
cyclopedia many of the niost distin-
guished living scholars and special-
ists in their several departments.

This work is based on the great
German Encyclopedia of Herzog
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Plitt and Hauck, the first edition of
which was begun in 1854 and corn-
pleted in z 868, the whole compprising
twventy-two volumes. A second edi-
tion of that workr, for sonie years in
process of publication, bas about
reached completion, many of its
articles being wholly re-written so as
to bring its scope down fully to the
present time. Upon this latter edi-
tion the 1'Religious Encyclopedia"»
of Dr. Schaff is based. It is not,
however, in any sense a translation,
but rather a condensed reproduction
of that work, with the addition of a
large number of articles of special in-
terest to English readers, and speci-
ally prepared for this work Such
articles as relate to the numerous
religious denominations are gener-
ally written by iepresentative men
of the denominations co which they
relate and are brought down to the
latest dates. Among the Gel -nan
contributors, are found such distin-
guished names as those of Drs.
Dorner, Tholuck, Delitzsch, Ohler,
Ebrard, Lange, Tischendorf, Godet,
Uhlhurn, Chîistlieb, and others;
wvhile aznong the English and Amer-
ican naines are thbe of Professor
J3lackie, Dr. Cairns, Professor Geo.
Crooks, the late Ezra Abbc't, Prof.
Fisher, Prof. Flint, President Hitch-
cock, Dr. John Hll, Dr. McCosh,
Prof. H-odge, Dr. Stoughton, Dr.
Vincent, President Woolsey, and
many others. The editor's owni con-
tributions are very many and very
valuable. Dr. Ormiston contributes,
among other articles, an excellent
sketch of the late Dr. Ryerson. The
late Rev. J. Nott, of Bowmanville,
contributes an account of the Bible
Chribtian Church. The articles, so
far as we can judge, are impartial,
catholic and sufficiently full for ahl
practical purpobes. The words Bible,
Bible Text, and other cognant sub-
jects, for instance, occupy thirty-
three closely printed double column
pages ; besides seven pages on the
Canon of the Old and New Testa-
nient. Methodism bas ten pages,
the Wesleys six. The leading arti-
cles bear the naines of their writers,
which we think of mnuch advantage.
The biblhographic references to the
literature of the leading subjects are
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very full. In ai, four hundred and
thirty.eight uiames are found in the
list of contributors for the work, and
over 7,000 subjects are treated.
Theological and cognate subjects
are treated from the latest stand-
points of criticisnm, but in a spirit
thoroughly evangelical. We fully
concur in the following estimate of
a judicious reviewer ;- "AUl in aIl,
the ' Religious Encyclopedia' pre-
sents, in condensed formn a vast and
extensive library bearing on every
subject that can properly corne-viwhin
the scope of sucli a work, and to ie
minister, the student, the Sunday-
school teacher, and to the intelligent
private laymari, it must prove valu-
able above all estimnate. What Apple-
torc's or the Brielinca are in the
general field, this is in the special
field to which it is devoted, and the
treatment of the subjects embraced
in this particu'-cr field bas been con-
ducted with gre.. - r painstaking and
scholarly care."

Eize-lanid aund C'anada. A4 Summier
T our Be/ween O/a' and Nýezî W4est-
mins/er, with Historical Notes.
By SANDFORD FLEMiiNG, C.E., C.
MN.G., etc. PP. 449. Montreal :
Dawson Brothers. Toronto: Wm.
Briggs. Pr-;e $ 1.50.

No man living is better qualified
to write of our great North-west
and of our Canada Pacific Railway
than Sandford Fleming. As a rail-
way pathfinder and explorer he has
accornplished more for Canada than
any other nman, and his labours have
been surpassed by those of no other
in the inception and promotion of
our great national bighway from the
Atlantic to the Pacific. The present
narrative is an accounit of a double
journe) across the Atlantic, and one
by rail, pack-borse and on foot
across the continent, by the route of
the Canada Pacific Railway. He
was accompani ýd, as he was on a
similar trip eleven years ago, by the
Rev. Principal Grant, who, ini bis
" Ocean to Ocean, " lias given a
grapbic account of tbe former jour-
ney. Very différent were the con-
ditions under which the present one
was made. From Winnipeg to Cal-
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* gary occupied orilyý fifty-four hours.
Eleven years ago it took thirty-six
days. Mr. Fleming bears testimony
so5 the surpassing excellence of the
toil of the greater part of the North-
west. For grandeur of scenery he
considers that it surpasses even
Switzerland. H-e recomniaends thi't
a national park- or two of themn-
should be reserved and developed
amnid the most attractive regions of
the North-west. In crossing the
Selkerk Range, and traversing th_ý
mounitain passes, our touriets had
some particularly tough climbing.
B,-t the grandeur of the scenery was
a perpetual inspiration. An excel-
lent map, accompanies the book,
which gives a large amnounit of inf or-
mation about one of the most impor-
tant and interesting parts of Canada.

7ohn Wicklif. 1 y the REv. W. L.*WATKINSON. London: T. Wool-nmer, XVesleyan Conference Office.
Toronto : William Briggs.

The celebration this year of the
five-hundredth anniversary of Wick-
lif's death, which occurred Dec. 315t,
1384, makes this an exceedingly
timely volutne. It is well in these
tirnes, to some degree, of Papal re-
action to study the heroic life of the
Morning Star of the English Refor-
mation. MIN-. Watkinson has brought
here into brief space and in an in-
teresting formn the material for sudh
study. He discusses in successive
chapters; the English Church prior
to Wicklif-Wicklif as a patriot, as
a preacher, as a reformer, ard es-
peciallv in bis relations to, the Eng-
lish Bible. It will ever be bis chief
glory that he first gave to his coun-
trymen the Word of God irn their
own mother tongue. The copious
Wicklif literature bas been thor-
oughly studied, but the principal
authorities used are Vaughan's and
Lecbler's masterly works. A fine
steel portrait and numnerous illustra-
tions embellish. the book, wbich, like
ail the recent issues of the Wesieyan
Conference Office, is elegantly gotten
up. We would like to see this book
in ahl our Sunday-schools.
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7Te Surigeoi's Siories. Six/ki Cycle.
Times of A/czen>. By Z. TOPE-
LIUS, Professor of History, Uni-
versity of Abo, Finland. PP. 331.
Chicago : jansei., McClurg & Co.
Price $[.25.

We have had frequent occasion to
commend, aile, successive volumes
appeàred, this remarkable series of
Swedish historical tales. They give
a vivid picture of the mnost important
periods in the history of the Scan-
dinavian peninsula, from, the times
of the great Gusta'vus Adoîphus.
Profebsor Topelius bas amply vindi-
cated bis right to the titie of the
Scott of the North. The present
volume gives a striking picture of the
superstition that prevailed amongst
ail classes of Swedish society within
a comparatively recent period, i.e.,
within the last century. This super-
stition is exemplified in the person
of a rnysterious alchemnist and in bis
experiments in search of the philoso-
phei's stone and the elixir of life.
Many of the characters of the pre-
ceding volumes appear in this, and
the threads of all the stories are here
united and brought to a fitting close.
The six volumes of the " Surgeoxi's
Stories" (now complete) are as fol-
lows :"Trimes of Gustaf Adolf,'
IlTimes of J3attle and Rest,» "limes
of Charles XII." IlTimes of Fred-
erick I.," II Timnes of LinnSeus '"
Ilimes of Alchemny." Price, per
volume, $1.25.

Clytiaz; a Romance of te Siz/eeizli
centuey. By G EORGE TAYLOR.
From the German by MARY J.
SAFFORD. Pp. 364. New York:
William S. Gottsberger. Price
9o cents.
We had occasion, somne time since,

to, Write in termas of high commenda-
tion of the story of Antinous, by the
author of Clytia. The realistic
clrawing of character in that work,
and its close study of historical de-
tail of the classical period find their
parallel in this study of the post-
Lutheran Reformation in the Ger-
mani Palatinate. The book gives a
remnarkable insight into the policy
and methods of the new order of
Jesuits, who were making desperate
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efforts to recover the terri tory wrested
froin Rome by the Protestant reform.
The hero, Paul Laurenzano, is the
proselyte of the Jesuits, and en-
Jleavours, as their emissary, in the
disguise of a Protestant clergyman,
to recover to the faith of Rome a
community flot fully detached from
the old religion. The complicationîs
arising from this effort furnish the
theme of a narrative of remarkable
interest.

Golden WVeddling Day; or, Sezi-
Cente;nlal Pulpit a-nd Pewv of
Rlichînond St. M:e/lioist Clîurclî.
By the REV. ISAAc TOVELL. To-
ronto: Wm. Briggs. Price 1-5cts.
In this clever poetical retrospect,

Brother Toveil gives a graphic char-
acterization of each of tiýe pastors
and of several of the members of
this venerable rnother - chur<-h of
Methodism in Toronto, The mnany
sons and daughters of this beloved
Alia Mlater will be glad to have
this souvenir of those whose naines
will for ever be associated with its
history.

Biographies of Musicians : Life of
Liszt. By Louis NOBLE. Trans-
lated from the German. By GEO.
UPTON. Chicago: Jansen Mc-
Clurg & Co. Price $1.25.

0f the admirable series of biogra-
phies of musicians issued by this
enterprising house, none, we think,
will be read with deeper interest
than that of the greatest living com-
poser, Franz Liszt. Like Mozart,
he was an infant prodigy, and hie
seems to have caught the fire and
fervour of tecknique fromn the Hun-
garian Gipsies, with whoîn niuch of
his life was spent. His early triumnphs
are duly recorded, and an analysis of
his majestic' oratorio" Christus," anid
of his single opera, are given, with
many sketches and anecdotes of
musical life and study in Germany.

Devotional MVanuials: Select letiers
of thie Bey. Saynue? Riutherford:
The Soul/s Communion wl/i lier
Saviour. Self- Em7ýployiienzt iu
Secret. London: T. Wooliner,
Wesleyan Conference Office. Tor-
ronto : William Briggs.

Ainid the hurry and worry of
modern life there is the tendency to,
neglect the -habit of devotional medi-
tation, although neyer was the rieed
for it greater. The Wesleyan Con-
ference Office issues as aids to devo-
tion these neat littie manuals, which
will do inuch to cultivate the life
and power of godliness in the sou].
They illustrate, too, tiie unity of the
faith through the ages arnd in the
various Churches. The letters of
Rutherford, the piou-s Presbyterian,
are a heritage tq all the Churches to
a1l turne. The other littie nianuals
are reprints from. the seventeenth
century, which speak to our hearts
across the chasm, of two hundred
years in words of living power.

LITERARY NOTES.
We have repeatediy commended

the Atlantic Mon/lily as the fore-
most literary Magazine published in
America. With the July num ber it
begins, with unabated vigour, its
fifty-fourth volume. The first in-
stalment of a remarkable story of
Mormon and Pacific Coast Life, by
W. H. Bishop is given. It succeeds
as the leading serial, F. Marion
Crawford's rnasterly story, " A Ro-
man Singer," a stt3dy of Italian life
of marvellous vigour. Whoever
would read the best bighter literature
of the day must read the Atlanic.
New York : Houghton, Mifflin &Co.
Price $4. a year ; clubbed with
METHODIST MAGAZINE, $3.20 a
year.

Our friend, the 'Rev. E. Barrass,
M.A., contributes to, the Southemn
Quarter/y Rievlew for July an able
paper on Pope's Theology. The
saie NReview also reprints coplous
extracts from Dr. Carmnan's andi Dr.
Sutherland's articles in the last num-
ber of this MAGAZINE. Mr. Barrass
has also in the July number of Dr.
Talmage's Sunday Ma4 razlne a
handsomnely illustrated article on
Fiji and its Missions. We observe
also in the August number of the
English Wesleyan Magazine an able
paper froni the saie indefatigable
litierateur on Bishop Andrew, of the
M. E. Church.
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